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Foraished by the Pasfois of 
the Different Charches 

Presbyteriaa Chnrdi 
Rev. Wm. McN. Kittredge, Pa&tor 

Thursday, January 28 
At 7:30 at the home of Mr. and 

.Mrs.'A. M §'wett,"dfi$cers of the 
church and various orgadizations 
are asked to meet to hear the Rev. 
James P. Riggis. Field Representa-
tative of United Pro'tnotion. 

Stxoday. January 31, 1943 
Morning worship at. 10:30 with 

itermon .by the pastor from the 
theme, "Following Tbe Gleam." 

At 11:45 the Sunday School. 
Union Service, 7, in this churcfa. 

Baptist Chnrdi 
Rev. Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor 

Thursday, January 28 
Prayer meeting 7:30 p.m. Top

ic, "The Anchor that Holds." He
brews 6i 

Sunday, January 31 
Church School, 945. 
Morning worship, i i . The pas

tor will preach on "Victory through 
Christ." 

UaiouService, 7, in the Presby
terian, church. 

New Books Added 
To James tuttle 

List of New Books Added to the 
James A. Tuttle LU)rary: 
Cross Creek Rawlings 
Admiral JQ£ the .Ocean Sea., Moxî nx. 
All Sails Set Hblton 
New Dictionary of Quotations 

Mencken 
My Friend Flicks O'Hara 
Northern Nurse . Mierrick 
Native American Baker 
Amagrfng Roosevelt Family 

Schriftgiesser 
Keyes 
Chase 
Oratb! 

Baldwin 
Ferber 

Field 
Bromfield 

Bassett 
Charteris 

Antrim Center 

Congregational Chnrdi 
Service of Worship Sunday morning 

at 9.45 

Bennington Congregational. Chnrch 
George H. Driver, Pastor 

Beanington, N. H. 
Suuday, October 4,1942 

ii:oo a. m. .Morning worship. 
i2:o'> m. Sanday School. 

All That cutters 
Windswept 
Thunderbird 
Breath of Life 
Saratoga Trunk 
And Now Tomorrow 
Until the Day Break 
Sea Magic 
Saint Goes West 
Paul Revere and the World He 

Lived In ' Forbes 
Mrs. Appleyard's Year Kent 
Moon is Sown Stehibeek 
Sweete Without Sugar White 
General Douglas MacArthur Itfiller 
Forward the Nation Peattie 
Little Secretary Hauck 
Simon Hastings Tibbott 
Assignment in Brittany Maclnnes 
By Pan American Highway Through 

South America Lanks 
Now, Voyager Prouty 
Glass Mountain Ikiner 
Surgeon in Charge Seifert 
Staff Nurse ' Hancock 
My Yankee Mother French 
Lieutenant's Lady Aldrich 
Lasting Peace Hoover & Gibson 
West End Nurse Hancock 
An Apple for Eve Norris 
Not His Alone Allen 
Street of the City HiU 
St. Lawrence Beston 
Our Hearte Were Young and Gay 

Skiimer & Kimbrough 
World at My Finger Tips Ohnstad 
The Lifted lAmp CroweU 

V . . . — 
RESOLUTION 

St. Patrick's Chnrch 
Banninjjton, N. H. ' 

Hqir^ of. Mis!ej on Sunday' 8:lo and 
10 o'clock. 

\ . , . — 
MRS. JANE WILSON NEARS 

HER lOOTH BIRTHDAY 

Inflation Would Reduce To 
Miseiy the High Paid Workers 

Mrs. Jane Wilson observed her 
97th birthday at her home on the 
Greenfield Road. She received her 
friends in town during the day. The 
Benevolent Society of the Congre
gational Church, fbr whom Mrs. Wil
son worked so faithfully for so many 
years sent her a lovely bouquet of 
red roses. 

She had a number of lovely gifts 
included in which was a lovely broach 
from heir son in New York. Mrs. 
Wilson's children regreted that they 
could not get home to see their 
mother on her birthday, but owing 
te gasoline shortage it was impossible, 
to come. Mrs. Wilson, who was 
horn in Ireland, came with her hu.s-
bahd to this country a long while 
ago, and finally settled in their ô 'n 
home on Greenfield Road where they 
brought up their family of children. 
Mr. Wilson was able to celebrate his 
100th birthday two months before he 
passed on a few years ago. Margaret 
Wilson, a daughter, who came home 
a niimber of years ago to care for 
her mother and father, and is still 
faithfully and lovingly caring for 
her mother. 

Mrs. Wilson is able to be about and 
is fairly well, although rather lame 
in her shoulder. 

We hope Mrs. Wilson may enjoy 
good health and be able to obsen*e 
her 100th birthday in three years' 
tiine, stid we hope her children ihay 
be with her then. 

V . . . — 

ANTRIM LOCALS 

Adopted by Hand-in-Hand - Re
bekah Lodge, No. 2,9, on the death 
of Sarah Ajina George, who died 
January 4, 1943. 

Whereas, it has pleased, our 
Heavenly Father to call home from 
our midst our highly esteemed sister, 
be it 

Resolved, that we appreciate her 
faithfulness to her family, her 
church, the community and to our 
order. 

Resolved, that while we mourn the 
loss of a good number, we will re
member her cheerful and thoughtful 
disposition, and thus strive to im
prove our own liyes by the example 
which she has given. 

And, be it further resolved, that 
we tender to the family our heart
felt sympathy in this time of be
reavement; that a copy of these reso
lutions be spread upon the records 

I of this Lodge and also printed in. the 
Antrim "Reporter." 

Mrs. Maude Frederick, 
Mrs. Helen Swett, 
Mrs. Ethel E. Roeder, 

Secretory, 
Committee on Resolution. 

V . . . — 

ANTRIM LOCALS 

In a finely-reasoned editorial the. 
New York Thnes recently defhied 
the causes of inflation—and point
ed to the hievltable disaster tbat 
WiU occur if hiflation is not pre
vented. Here, hi part, is ^ l a t it 
jsaid: ".W? l̂ T̂e. yet to s g e w g o ^ . 
demonstrate how it lf( pcMablf to 
hicrease wages hi the tace <« a 
growing scarcity of goods wlthouv 
bringing on Inflatitm. . . Nor nave 
we heard any one contend that in-
flaticm is fnsn labor's' standpoint 
a satisfactory means of achieving 
'equaUty of sacrlfiiee.' Yet it is con
stantly being argued that to re
strain wage increases would vio
late the principle of equaUty of 

"The big executive who seeks to 
enrich himself, out of the war is 
both fooUsh and unpatrietie. But 
bis chances of getting away with It 
are practically nUL The Trrasunr 
has announced a poUcy of disfu-
Iowli« unusual and cMessive sal
aries and bonuses. The new tax 
bills calculated to catch the major 
part of what the Treasury lete by. 
Under these conditions it is. com
pletely mlsleadhig to refer \o sal
aries of the ma^tude of $275,000 
and $357,000 ais though those 
amounte were actuaUy at the dis
posal of the recipiente. In the case 
of the latter sum. the govemment 
wUl get at least 80 per cent. 

"How inflationary are isubh sal
aries? The relative^.smaU number 
and amoimt involved was striking
ly shown by the Treasury's figures 
with respect to the President's pro
posal for a ceiling of $25,000 on In
dividual Incomes. These showed 
that only 11,000 individuals and 
married couples and only $184,-
000,000 of hicome would be involv
ed. Ccmtrast this with the hafla-
tionary gap of $30,000,000,000 which 
Secretary Jones says wiU exist this, 
year between consumer incomes 
and the supply of goods available; 
It is absurd to suppose that our 
inflationaiir problem could be solv
ed even by taking every cent of the 
Income of the highest-paid execu
tives. 

"As for the question of corpora
tion profits, it is true that hi some 
cases they have increasedr-before 
texes. But again it is misleading to 
forget the great ehainge being 
wrought by the tax colector. In the 
first Quarter of last year a reore-
sentetive group of corporations 
tabulated by the National City 
Bank showed that in spite of a 
large gain in gross, net income af
ter taxes was down an average of 
25 per cent . . . 

"If hiflatloti comes . . . it will 
come because the purchasing pow
er of the whole country, flowing 
out Chiefly hi the form of higher 
wages, has increased but of aU pro
portion to the volume of goods ahd 
services available. And if hiflation 
comes it wlU not be the corporar 
tlons that wiU be reduced to misery 
and privation. It wiU be the work
ers whose high wages will buy less 

and less the higher and higher 
they go." 

Inflation would destroy the 
economy of this country—and in
flation could lose the war for us. 
Price control wiU be doomed to 
failure unless definite and aggres
sive' action^ is taken- to -Umit and 
abscarb the excess purchashig pow
er created by war. We are doing 
that in case of executive salaries 
and industriial income. We are not 
doing it with wages—and abnorm
ally high wages constitute the 
strongest inflationary influence of 
aiL 

V . : . — • 

PORTIA CHAPTER^ 0 . E. S., 
HOLDS INSTALUTION 

Mrs. Mildred Halladay was in
stalled as worthy matron of Portia 
chapter, O. B' S.,|at Masouic hall. 
Mo day uigbt, January i8 Miss 
Obris Mason of Greenfield was the 
ihstaUiug officer, assisted by Mar-
phall Derby, Mrs. Ruth Derby a(nd 
Mrs. Lottie Harvey! 

Also installed were worthy .pa
tron, Olio York;, associate mat'rbh, 
Hazel Murdough; associate patron, 
Norman Murdougb; conductress, 
Evelyn Kemp; associate conduct
ress, Alice Millward; secretary, 
Georgianna Gile; treasurer^ Flor
ence Read; chaplain, Isabel" Bow-
ers; marshal. Lottie Harvey; organ
ist, Ruth Woodbury; Adah, Barba
ra Brown; Ruth, Bessie Hearty;. 
Esther, Frances York; Martha, Lu
cy Buttrick; Electa, Grace Ster
ling; warder, Mildred Wallace; sen
tinel, Albert .Viillward. 

After the iustallatioc ligbt re
freshments aud a social hour were 
enjoyed 

ANTRIM LOCALS 

Air Defense 
Meeting Held At 
Antrim 

Guy Clark was at home from N. H. 
University over the week-end. 

Mrs. Arthur Proctor is a patient at 
Margaret Pillsbury Hospitel in Con' 
cord. 

Mr. and Mr.<;. Dan Robinson were 
at their home here Wednesday. They 
are moving from Winchendon to Ar-
linf^on, Mass., where Mr. Robinson 
ha.s secured emplojTnent in a machine 
.shop. 

Edwin R. Clark, 75, retired archi
tect, died last week, and funeral 
services were held Friday at his home 
in Chelmsford, Mass. 

Burial will be in Maplewood Ceme
tery later. He was married about 
two years ago to Grace Hill Young, 
who lived only a few months after 
their marriage. 

A meeting in the iut<>rest of Air 
Defense was held in the town ball 
Tuesday evening. The attendance 
was not io4icaciv.«.of A satisfactory 
interest in air observa'.ion, but was 
called with little timefor publicity. 

Mr. Boyce,: sub-district director, 
opened the meeting and said that 
even though we think the work is 
unimportant it is very necessary 
and we must not let the army down. 
He introduced Lt. Berry Hill of 
Boston, who talked briefly aad iu 
turn introduced Seigt. Pleischner 
of Boston. 

Sergt. Fieischaer emphasized the' 
fact that the army could not man 
tbe observatioa posts aiid the work 
must be done by civilians. He as-
sured us that Antrim would prob-
ablyneverbe bombed, but Germa* 
ay is building bombers that cain 
travel 7<;oo miles aud carry eight 
tons of bombs and tbey most sure-
ly ar<: being built to come here. 
He said all the money we are 
spending for civilian defense is ab* 
solutely wasted, if our observation 
posts are hot manned and -manned 
twenty-four hours a day. 

After the talk there were pic
tures of the way the reports are 
handled at the First Fighter Com
mand Headquarters in Boston. 

It is possible now to obtain ?as 
to get to the Observation Post by 
reporting to Wallace George. 

• V . . . — ' • 

HANCOCK HIGH PINS 50-11 
SET BACK ON ANTRIM FIVE 

Miss Elsie Freethy spent the week 
end at her home in Somersworth. 
• Firemen were called out Saturday 
to a chimney fire at Will Kidder's. 

Miss Mabel Turner, of Lowell, was 
at her summer home over the week 
end. 

Ov Job b to Save 
SoBais 

Bvy 
WmrBentk 
•|ei(f N|f w9/ 

Wallace K. Flood was a visitor in 
town last Saturday. 

John Griffin has been at home for 
several days with an injury to his 
back. 

Mrs. Jennie Newhall recently en
tertained her granddaughter from 
Bennington. 

George Sanborn, who ha,s lived at 
Mrs. Minson Cochran's, has gone to 
GofTstown. 

Arthur Proctor is recovering from 
a bad shake-up received from a fall 
on the ice. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Clark ehter-
teriied their daughter Mrs. Richard 
Hall from Winchendon over the 
week-end. 

Hedley Allison slipped on his steps 
Tuesday morning and received pain
ful injuries which will confine him to 
the house for a time. 

Corp. and Mrs. William Wallace 
were gueste over Monday night at 
Carl Robinson's. Corp. Wallace is 
having a ten day furlough. 

Scarcity of fuel has made it seem 
inadvisable to open the Congrega
tional church on Sundays and, for the 
remainder of cold weather, services 
will be held in the homes. 

Pvt. Richard A. White, who 
joined the U. S. Army in Decem
ber at Antrim, has arrived at Camp 
Chaffee, where he was assigned to 
the 14th Armored Uivision. Be
fore his enlistment, he was em
ployed in Wilton. 

To WIN THIS WAR, £V£3ey A*W, £V£^y WOMAN. 
£V£/ZyCH/LO HAS ^'NAitS" TO FORGE.... 
LACK OF A FULL MEASURE OF WORK, OF 
SAVING AND SACRIFICE,OF WHOLE-HEARTED 
DETERMINATION 7-OV 7^^^iera^/WyaV£-ac655-
HANPtCAPS OUR FiSHTiNS A4£A/. 

Hancock High whaled Antrim, 50 
to 12, in the Hancock school gym 
Friday night. Hancock went into 
an early lead and had little diffi 
culty in increasing it; The Hancock 
second t^am played the entire 4th 
period. 

Tom Manning and Merle Jones 
were the heavy scorers for Han
cock, while Grant was high for An
trim. 

Hancock won the girls' game, 28 
to 16. • 

New Mailing Rule 
Set For Papers 

An order drastlcaUy restrictix^ 
the mailing of Individual copies oT 
newspapers to Army personnel out
side the United States has been re
ceived from the Postmaster Gen
eral of the United States. 
* Sedtlbn'S' 61! •tSfagr-Nb. 19687, 14-" 
sued January 7 by the Postnoaster 
General states that, "individual 
copies of newspa.pers or magazines 
shaU be accepted for dlspiatch to 
APO's outeide the continental Unit
ed Stetes only where subscriptioss 
are specificaUy requested in vniting 
by the addressees ot for which sub
scriptions are now in effect." 

As the order stands, all subscrip
tions how on our mailing llste will 
be continued to be sent oVersieas, 
accompanied by.a special stamp 
reading "MaUed in conformity with 
P. p. D. Order No. 19687." 

In the future, according to tbe 
brder̂  a subscription can be sent to 
a soldier overseas if paid for by 
someone else, providing that the 
publisher has a letter from the 
soldier requesting such a subscrip
tion. A letter from' the soldier's 
famUy, the order stetes, wUl not be 
sufficient, and the letter of request 
must be kept on file by the news
paper. 

The order, does not affect orders 
for newspapers now going, or being 
sent in the future to members of 
the armed forces in continentel . 
United States. 

• • • • V . . . ' — 

BENNINGTON 

HANCOCK 
D. Stearns, rf 
Ware 
Jones, If 
W. Weston 
Chamberlain, c 
Stamps 
R. Steams, rg 
Carr 
Manning, Ig 
H. Weston 

Totals 
ANTRIM 
Caughey, rf 
Allison, rg 
Maddon 
Grant, c 
Dunlap, If 
Brooks, rf 
Edwards 

g f t 
2 0 4 
0 0 0 
7 0 14 
0 0 0 

• • . 3 1 7 
0 0 0 
3 1 7 
0 0 0 
9 0 18 
0 0 0 

24 2 50 
,g f t 
O i l 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
3 0 6 
1 0 2 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 

5 2 12 Totals - I 
Referee, Shedd; timer. Spencer; 1 husband. 

time of periods, 8 mins.; scorer, 
Twiss. 

V . . . — 
ANTRIiyi HIGH 74^35 WINNER 

OVER BENNINGTON T.T. FIVE 

Miss Helen Driver was in Nashua 
this past week, visiting. 

Miss Lulu Ciiley has' retume to 
her duties at the Pierce School. 

Cavid Sylvester has had a short 
leave these past few days from camp. 

Mrs. Fred Barrows is still gravely 
ill at the Margaret Pillsbur>- Hospi-

'tai;.'. 
Mrs. Carlton G. Pope and son 

Calvin, were in Concord Saturday 
visiting relatives. 

Marilyn Favor, daughter of Mrs. 
Harry B. Favor of Concord, was in 
town thi.s week end. 

Miss Ruth Wil.son wa.-< home re
cently from Peterboro with her 
mother, Mrs., Mary Wilson. 

Wayne Clymor wa.s at home with 
his family this week end. • Mr. 
Clymer is working in Connecticut. 

Miss Maxino Brown, who has re
cently had an appendix operation, is 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Brown. 

Herman Skinner, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Skinner, Sr., left 
for Fr. Devens on Monday morning, 
as he was accepted into the army. 

Mrs. Louise Sylvester is here from 
Wilton caring for her grand children 
while her daughter, Mrs. Horton 
Glenn, is in Connecticut with her 

The Antrim high school basket-
hall five beat the Bciiniiigtoti town 
team by the ĉ()̂ c of 74-35 on 
Tuesday night at the BenniiiKtou 
town liall. Tliere willbe a return 
game 011 Tuesday, February 2, 

PI »yers for .Antrim were Stanley 
Grant, Ricliaid Brooks, Carl Dim-
lap, Winslow Caughey and Theo
dore Hllison. 

Piayer.s for Bennington were 
Richard Coy ner, Lloyd Naraniore, 
Oonald Powers, Lester Perhaiu 
and .\rlluir Brown. 

Referee, W.ilter Cleary 
Marion Lowe. ^ 
V ' ^v . ' . ' . , ^ • 

Guy 0. Hollis, district" 
sioner of the Souhegan 
made the annual inspection of the 
Hancock Troop of Boy Scouts at 
Hancock high school last Thurs
day night. 

scorer. 

com mis. 
District, 

Mrs. Wm. Haa.< of Hancock is 
carinj? foi:. Jlrs. Ruel Cram. Mrs. 
Andrew MacDonald has jronc on a 
few weok.s' vacation, visiting her 
daughter in Washington, D. C. 

The girls" basketball team of 
Picrcp school wen over girls of An
trim High school in a game played 
here last week. This was the game 
to decide the scries that had yield
ed a win for each team. The score 
was 21 to 17. Playlns for Benning
ton were Nada Rollins. Tubby 
Lowe. Jo Cuddemi, Polly "WTiceler, 
Connie Call. Georgie McKay Cyn
thia Traxler. The Antrim players 
were Edith Moule. Vera Carmichael, 
RitaNazer. Norma Wright. Shirley 
Fuglestad Marilyn Miner. Coarhes 
were Freethy for Antrim. Nanimore 
.for Bennington. Tlie referee was 
Miss' Gladys• NeWhail. The Antrim' 
players came over by bus. For the 
game played in Antrim. 30 Ben
nington fans walked over for the 
game. 

V . . . — 
Patronize Our Ad%-ertisers 

: PLUMBING 
» j r « « » « « « « « » » « « « * T « « « « T » » » « K K « « » i i ! K « « « « « ! t « « « « : « g « ; ' r ' r » g » T » j ! L 

HEATING 

ARE YOU GOING TO CONVERT YOUR 
OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT TO COAL? 

If '80 'See lis at once! If yon are going to try to ''carry on" 
with a rednced amonnt of oil, it is necessary that yonr 
heating ontfit be In first class condition! Let ns help yon. 

W I L L I A M F. CLARK 
Tel. 64.3 Antrim, N.H. 
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS 

Ickes Cites Small Business Peril; 
-^fCoiiiressionarPay-as-You-Go Tax 

Program Gets Treasury's Approval; 
Fifth Russ Offensive Batters Nazis 

(EDITOR'S NOTE! When epinioni.are eiprcMCd In the» e»lnmni, they «re tboicol 
Wetlern Newkpaper t'BIon'a news analyit* and not neeciiarily at thli ntwapapcr.) 

Released by Wettern Newspaper Union. 

SULLIVAN BROTHERSt 
A Tale of Heroism 

The five Sullivan brothers ot World 
War II promised to become as cele
brated in American annals as the 
five g^cby brothers-OfJhe,CiviLsar,__^ . -»«vr~rTv, tPf^yi*^^ 
immoHSized by Abraham IScoln's C o m m i t t e e IS r i l e C t e d 
letter to their mother. ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ V a r i o U S 

Production Plans. 

Six Milliqn Fanners Pledge Co-operation 
In Nationwide Campaign for More Food 

Somewhere in China this soldier of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek's 
armies stands guard before a line of American P40 planes at an inland 
air base. His shift is 24 hours at a stretch in guarding tbese precions 
craft that hold off Jap advances in China. 

PAY-AS-YOU-GO: 
Tax Gets Go-Ahead 

It had been clear that official 
Washiftgton from Capitol Hill to the 
\Vhite House had agreed that a pay-
as-you-go income tax was the most 
effective means of ra.ising the multi-
billion revenue needed to help de
fray war costs. 
. How to apply the levy to the na
tion's 35.000,000 taxpayers and what 
yardstick to use had been the sub
ject of numerous recomnriendations. 
The treasury department gave its 
support to a bill by Sen. Bennett 
Clark for a new 19 per cent with-
; holding'tax. Added to the prevail-

, ing 5 per cent Victory tax this would 
mean, a total of 24 per cent with
held from payrolls. 

Under the Clark program the pay-
as-you-go plan would be inaugurated 
March 15. The taxpayer would file 
his income tax return on that date 
and pay his first quarterly 1943 taxes 
on the basis of his 1942 income. The 
withholding tax would then be effec
tive on weekly or monthly pay
checks, as well as on income from 
interest and dividends. 

Persons not on payrolls such as 
farmers, independent business men, 
professional people and others could 
pay their taxes on a monthly or 
quarterly basis. 

FOOD PRICES: 
Index Up 43 Per Cent 

Skyrocketing retail prices of fresh 
fruits and vegetables, whose cost is 
hot controlled by the OPA, were 
largely responsible for an increase 
of 43 per cent in the food cost index: 
sirtce August, 1939, the moath be
fore World.War II began, according 
to a summary released by Secretary 
of Labor Frances Perkins. . 

Even since the price control law 
began to operate. last spring, Mrs. 
Perkins said, retail food prices have 
gone up because of the increases in 
the cost of items still uncontrolled. 
The index in December was 9 per 
cent above last May and 17 per cent 
above December, 1941, the month 
the United States entered the war. 

NORTH AFRICA: 
War vs. Politics 

As French forces broke the lull 
in North Africa's stalemated war by 
capturing a number of passes on 
the road to the Tunisian seaport of 
Sousse, so, too, it appeared that the 
French had moved effectively to end 
the political strife that had ham
pered all-out action against the Axis. 

The importance of the French 
drive toward Sousse was that it 
threatened the Axis land supply 
routes fbr operations in central and 
southern Tunisia. 

On the political front Harold Mac-
Millan, British minister for North 
Africa, predicted an agreement be
tween Gien.'Henri Giraud and Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle, leader of the 
Fighting French, would remove most 
of the objectionable features in the 
present administration of North 
Africa. 

A three-way conflict of interests 
had raged since the American in
vasion. On one side stood the Lib
erals and Republicans, who had wel
comed the Americans. On the other 
stood the Vichyites and Fascists, In 
between were the Royalists, at
tempting to capitalize on the battle. 

SMALL BUSINESS: 
Total War Casualty? 

Economists had long been aware 
of the war's menacing impact on 
American. small business, but their 
statistical discourses attracted lit
tle public notice. It remained for 
vocal Secretary of Interior Harold 
L, Ickes to dramatize the little busi
ness man's plight when he declared 
that the country now faces "the bru
tal fact that the war can be the final, 
crushing blow to small business." 

Pointing out that "the mujor por
tion of war production contracts are 
going to a.few large corporations," 
Mr. Ickes told the senate small busi
ness committee that "should the 
small business man go, we all will 
go." 

Mr. Ickes warned that "we must 
guard against the loss of our tradi
tional freedom of enterprise, a loss 
that would result in creatint; a dic
tatorship by a few corporations and 
cartels over our jobs." 

FIFTH OFFENSIVE: 
Launched by Reds 

To the four Russian offensives 
that had jarred the Nazis loose from 
thousands of square miles of dearly 
won territory was added a fifth that 
appeared to be the supreme Red 
winter effort. Voronezh — strong 
point on the 1,000-mile Soviet line 
from Moscow to the Black Sea— 
was the springboard of this drive 
and it was the German high com
mand itself which made the first 
announcement to the world. 
. Significance of the Voronezh of
fensive was that it faced the al
ready hardprcssed Nazis with a dou
ble threat. Red forces from Voro
nezh could turn due south to join 
the other offensives aimed at Ros
tov, or could drive westward to
ward Kursk and Kharkov in the Up
per Ukraine and menace. the Nazi 
hold on this world-famous granary. 

Significant, too, was the fact that 
the Russians held the initiative. It 
was the Germans who were on the 
defensive, who must conjecture 
where the Reds would strike next 
and had costly alternatives thrust 
on them. 

In all other theaters the Russians 
were pressing their howly gained 
advantages, reoccupying areas in 
the Caucasus, whittling down Ger
man resistance near Stalingrad and 
engaging vast Nazi forces in the 
lower Don river reaches. 

AIRTEM.PO: 
Allied Poicer Rises 

Prophetic of what was yet to come 
Allied airplanes continued to ride 
the skies and shower destruction on 
Axis-held European and Mediterra
nean areas. 

Hitler's armory in the Ruhr val
ley was-the target of repeated bomb
ings. Lille, Ib'combtive manufactur
ing center of northern France, ex
perienced gutting raids. On the 
route, also were Abbeville and St. 
Omar near the British channel coast 
of France. 

In the Mediterranean, Allied 
bombers wore active both on the is
land bases serving Aicis troops and 
on the African mainland itself. Med
iterranean attacks were made on 
Crete, Sicily and Lampcdus. Afri
can raids were made on Horns, near 
Tripoli and between Sousee and Sfax. 

Not yet was it known whether the 
Sullivan boys were dead pr alive, 
but a navy communication to their 
parents in Waterloo, Iowa, ombibus-
ly reported them "missing in ac
tion." The brothers joined the navy 
to avenge a friend slain at Pearl 
Harbor. They were shipmates at . 
their own request and were believed 
casualties of the cruiser Juneau sunk 
in the November battle for the Solo
mons. 

The Sullivan brothers ate George 
T., 29, gunner's mate second class; 
Francis H., 28, coxswain; Joseph E;, 
23r,' s'eamah.'secffldd fclaSS'; Madlsfin' 
A., 22,.seaman second claiss; and 
Albert L., 30, seaman, second class. 

ROAD TO TOKYO: 
Mired by Rains 

The road to "Tokyo was bogged 
down by tropical rains that turned 
fighting Allied sectors m New Guinea 
into, swanfipy mires, but in the air 
American and Australian command
ers! broadened their air offensive 
against the'Japanese with raids .on 
four main bases. 

On the Allied air calling list were 
Madang and Firischaven on the 
northern New Guinea coast. Flying 
Fortresses supported by medium 
bombers and fighter planes struck 
likewise at Lae and Salaniau. In 
the Lae area 160. niiles up the; east-
em New Guinea coast from Allied-
held Buna, large fires were started 
among barges, stores and harbor 
installations. 

In the Solomons, the plight of the 
Jap garrisons had grown more se
rious as efforts to land extensive 
supplies had been balked by Ameri
can air power. The navy depart
ment reported that a three-day of
fensive on Guadalcanal island had 
progressed satisfactorily, with sev
eral Jap positions isolated and 
awaiting destruction. Air raids 
were continued. against Munda is
land. 

NAZI HOME MORALE: 
Signs of Strain 

Volumes had been written by Al
lied commentators about the state of 
the German home front since the 
Russ offensives, but .two brief state-
niehts by high Nazi officials revealed 
the enormously heartening fact that 
Reich morale had at least begun to 
creak. 

The Nazi officials were Dr. Paul 
Joseph Goebbels, propaganda min
ister, and Gen. Kurt Dietmar, a 
leading German military critic. 

Writing in the magazine Das 
Reich, Goebbels denounced civilian 
"sluggards" for impeding Nazi war 

Eyes of the nation are on the 
American farmer this month. 

What's he doing to merit all 
this attention? 

Why nothing at all, except 
making plans for an even better 
production job in '43 than he did 
last year-—and .'42 broke records 
TightandJeft!......... ,~„.............. 

Farm Mobilization day in mid-
month set in motion a coast-to-
coast plan for getting the most 
from every acre. Demands on. 
the farmer and his land will be 
heavier than ever, but shortages 
of labor and materials will be 
tighter, that means that many 
farms "will have to produce still 
more to meet the goals. 
. When the nation-wide sign-up 
of men, land and livestock al
ready under way is completed, 
Uncle Sam will know what he 
can expect from his "food and fiber 
army" on 6)000,000 farms. 

Farm Mobilization day began 
the greatest campaign for food 
production in tbe long and meri-

. torious history.of United States 
agricoltore.' 
Farmers assembled in groups all 

over the nation on that day for spe
cial, meetings at K̂̂ hich the netional 
and local production situation was 
discussed. Production goals for each 
locality were studied, and the farm
er's part in meeting goals for his 
own land was shown in its relation 
to the .entire war contribution . of 
agriculture. 

Keynote of the farm mobilization 
program was set in a national pro-
gi-am on January 12. Government 
officials and high rankmg officers of 
the armed services were among the 
speakers. A Minnesota farm woman 
whose sbn is.fighting in Algiers told 
what she is doing to meet food pro
duction goals, and a county war 
board chairman from.Illinois repre
sented the farming man. 

Explanation of the importance of 
the farmer's goals to the strength of 
Americans at home, and the free
dom of all the United Nations, is 
expected to bring a clearer appre
ciation of his problems among or
ganizations and the people at large. 
Many groups will pledge co-opera
tion and support the farmer's ef
forts to meet these problems. 

Immediately following the 
Farm Mobilization day meet
ings, farmer committeemen 
elected by farmers themselves 
began visiting each farm to help 
the Operator work out his indi
vidual production plan. At the 
same time, a isurvey of his la
bor, machiiiery and other needs 
is being made. Each plan, when 
completed, will represent that 
farm's share in national produc
tion goals. 
Agriculture's V1943 Farm Plan" 

sets up. on a single sheet the crop 
acreages for 1942 and the new 1943 
goal for each farm oh war crops 
such as soybeans, peanuts, toma-

Ciarence Wink (right), whose farm is in Potter coimty, near'Amarillor 
Texas, signing np tor planned prodnctlon. Aidiag him is Joha Gotten, AAA 
county committeeman. 

toes, peas and potatoes, and acre
ages on other crops such, as feed 
crops for grain. The farmer's "in
tentions" for livestock, poultry and 
hogs for. slaughter are indicated, 
and the same single sheet contains 
information regarding allotment 
crops (tobacco, cotton, wheat, rice, 
peanuts and corn) necessary to en
able the Agricultural Adjustment 
agency to determine eligibility of 
farmers in all regions of the coun
try. 

Copies of these "Farm Plan" out
lines are kept in the office of the 
county committeeman, and refer-

H I G H L I G H T S in tlie uieck's news 

LONDON: King George signed a 
proclamation lowering from 20 to 19 
the age at which women are liable 
to be drafted for national service. 
Single women born between July 1 
and December 31, 1922, will have 
the privilege of choosing between 
work in war industry and the uni
form services, or they may volun
teer for nursing before being called 
up fnr national war work. 

.NEW HAVEN: Yale's historic 
campus became a place of marching 
commands and shouted commands 
when the army air force technical 
command school established its big-
gcst cadet training, school here for 
men who will keep Uncle Sam's 
planes in condition to fly and do pho
tographic and commimibations work 
necessary to plot their way. 3,C(X) of
ficer candidates will be quartered. 

PAUL JOSEPH GOEBBELS 
. . . Propaganda in reverse. . 

activities, called for more belt-tight
ening and announced that "burdens 
on the home front can and will be 
increased." 

General Dietmar said that wheth
er they like it or not,. Gernians 
would have to put up with new re
strictions to provide more troops. 
He admitted that the Russians had 
broken through German lines on the 
southern front, and that the situa
tion was becoming serious. "The 
need has come for still greater hard
ships at home," he said," "to in
crease the flow of recruits to the 
front." 

NAVY MAIL: 
To Be Speeded 

Because the problem of mail de
liveries to men in the nayy, marine 
corps and cbast - guaird has Been 
complicated by the vast increase ih 
personnel, the navy department an
nounced that two rules would be 
placed in effect immediately to in
sure prompt service: 

Parcel post packages must weigh 
not more than five pounds and meas
ure not more than 15 inches in 
length and 36 inches in length and 
girth combined. Inappropriate' sec
ond and third class matter such as 
advertising circulars would not be 
forwarded to men overseas. 

WAR PRODUCTION: 
No 'Self-Congratulation* 

War production and manpower 
management have alternately been 
subjects for national praise and 
blame. The latter was the theme 
of a report laid before congress by 
the Tolan committee, which charged 
"general maladministration," "haip-
hazard handling" and failure to use 
small industry in the war effort. The 
committee had been 6t work for a 
number of months studying war out
puts 

Meat, and plenty of it. Is the na
tion's farmers' Job this year so that 
the armed fdrees, war workers, and 
lend-lease Allies can eontinne the 
stcnggie against the Axis. 

When springtime rolls aromd such 
scenes as these will be multiplied a 
thousand times; American farmers 
by then will be on their way toward 
a successful completion of their desr 
ignated job. 

ence will be made to them by the 
department of agriculture war 
boards in determinihg the individual 
farmer's labor, transportation, gaso
line, machinery and other produc
tion requirements, and the greatest 
possible local assistance that can 
be given to him. 

January and February are the 
months when the production pattern 
for the year is developed in its en
tirety, and to a large extent the plan
ning and organization taking place 
at this time will forecast whether 
or not national goals will be met 
in '43. 

The most critical food produc
tion year in history requires 
careful planning if there is to be 
enough for everyone. 
Farmers will have to continue the 

co-operatively managed program 
they approved and followed last 
year, with harder work and longer 
hours ahead. Civilian consumers 
will have to follow a co-operative 
program of their own, so that fa
thers and brothers and daughters, in 
the armed forces of all the United 
Nations may be assured the food 
and clothing they need while, they 
are serving on far-flung battlefronts. 

United States military needs 
in '43, pins cargoes for food 
ships crossing the seven seas to 
aid fighting Allies, are expected 
to take one^alf again as much 
as was demanded in '42. About 
one-fonrth of the anticipated to
tal food production must t e ear
marked for this use. 
One-half of all canned vegetables 

and one-third of the billions of eggs 
. gathered .during the year will go off 
to war. Over 25 per cent of total 
meat production will join the ranks, 
together with the products from oth
er millions of acres. 

It is easily apparent that farm 
production goals and how well they, 
are met will play a vital part in 
the progress of the war. 

This should give Mr. and Mrs. 
U. S. Citizen on the home front a 
keen interest in what the farmer 
expects to do in 1943 and how. he is 

going about the business of achiev
ing his expectation. 

Greater empha^ in the new 
prodnctim goals is on fanning 
for war needs. It's going to be 
a tongh year for the farmer, this 
1943, because increased labor 
and maeliisery shortages will 
demand more of each remaining 
farm worker as well ais a pool
ing of eqoipment for the widest 
possible utilization of availabU 
mechaiJcal aids. 
The remarkable 1942 production . 

record of America's farmers took 
careful planning and co-operation. 
Most of all it took a. lot of hard work 
on the part of these soldiers of the 
land. ' 

Mobpization of all his forces js 
the farmer's answer to the new chal
lenges he must meet before his 1943 
goals can be realized. He won't be 
trying to do the impossible, because 
he doesn't recognize the existence 
of such a word as applied to agri
culture in wartime. 

Food is needed and the farmer 
will produce it. That's all there is. 
to it, so far as he is concerned. 

If he gets a little recognition and 
appreciation it will make his work 
seem easier, but— 

He's producing Food for Vic
tory. That's honor enough for 
him. 

Nation's Farms 
Provide Needed 

War Materials 
New Empbasis Is Placed on 

Crop Conversion. 

Much deserved publicity has been 
given to the converting of industries > 
such as automobile manufacture to 
war production. Vivid pictures have 
been drawn of the "change-over" of 
machinery to new high-speed air
craft work, for example, and of the 
rapidity with which these changes 
have been made. 

Farmers have been making just 
as abrupt—and often considerably 
more sweeping—conversions to as
sure their best possible contribution 
to the war effort. 

Farm products have been utilized 
by industry all along, but new em
phasis has been placed on this as
pect of agriculture since it became 
necessary to replace imports with 
things produced at home, and in
crease production of crops already 
in use. 

When the farmer starts raising 
hemp he is entering a new type of 
prodnctlon tbat requires carefnl 
stndy and intelligent application ot 
efficient methods. He's growing hal
yards and Iiawsers for the navy, 
and it's np to him to replace the 
millions of feet of lines that once 
came Oionsands of miles from the 
Philippines. 

Drug plants, such as belladonna 
and henbane, and the trees from the 
bark of which comes quinine, are 
being raised in increasing quanti
ties to take the place of former im
ports that are vital to the lives of 
soldiers and civilians alike. 

War activities used to refer mainly 
to muskets; bayonets and cannon. 
Kot so today. Now in the front 
line is placed farming. Food is not 
only a weapon in itself, but the fann
ers' fields are also providing needed 
materials of war. 

Farm Shelterbelt Yields Big Dividends 
growing but short-lived trees. Aside 
from protecting the farm home, he 
said, they yielded 75 cords of fuel-
wood and 1,200 posts during the 22 
years from the time of planting to 
the removal of the last of the origi
nal trees. • 

When he cut a tree, Jacobson con
tinued, he planted a new one in its 
place. The replacements were' a 
mixture of the faster growing species 
and slower growing, longer lived 
species. 

Ten acres of trees planted a quar
ter of a century or so ago to pro
tect his farmhouse from the winds 
have also yielded a , gbod crop of 
posts and fuelwood, according to 
Chris Jacobson, farmer near Cul-
bertson, Mont. 

Further, Jacobson said, the grove 
is still in fine shape and he "could 
cut 1,000 posts right now, without 
noticing the effect of their removal." 

Jacobson's original planting was 
of.Norway poplar and willows, fast 

Cotton Production Up 

, Texas was one of several states 
which produced more cotton in 1942 
than in the preceding year to make 
up the department of agriculture's 
December 1 estimate of a total crop 
in the belt of a litUe less than 
13,000,000 bales. 

According to the A. and M. Col
lege Extension service, I'eXas farm
ers increased their acreage by 405,-
000 over the 8.118.000 acres o$ '41. , 
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CLASSIFIED 
D E P A R T M E N T 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ca*k (•t-«^tUaCr-eld cold, .dUmonda.-̂ -
watphci, eam*rai. binoeuura, fllma, etc. 
Saba, U4A Baal 41tb St., Naw Xark Cltr. 

iCteUPhUO 

As We See It 
Other people have prejudices; 

;we have convictions and opinions. 
Don't rest 6rt your laurels ttnlest you 

•ate prepared to see them. wUu 
• J Your dog'is willing tOT'go- to -the 
depths for ;)rou, instead of trying 
tb "make ybu over" into another 
kind of a person. 

IstetThat Too Bad 
yje love those whom we help, 

but not always those who help us. 
Those men. who believe there 

should be a tax on bachelors are 
invariably married. 

Youth goes into the world to find 
what he can hiring back fromi it, 

COLDS'MISERIES 

BOMBS BURST ONCE 
GRANVILLE CHURCH •"*«'' 

— . — \t4MM.SEK\fiCZ. V, 

For oolda'coughs, nas«l ooncMtion, muBcIe 
aebesgetPesetxo—modemmedieationms 
auttoa luitt baa*. 25^ doubla lupply 35^ 

When the soldier talks about 
"the skipper" he means his cap
tain, the head of his company. 
And that's just what the title "cap
tain" means. It comes from the 
Xiatm word "caput" meaning 
"head." Another leader high in 
Army men's favor since '18 is 
Camel Cigarettes. (Based on ac
tual sales records from Post Ex
changes and Sales Commissairies.) 
It's tiie gift they prefer from the 
home folks. If you have a rela
tive or friend in the seirvice, send 
him a carton of Camels. Your 
dealer is featuring Camel cartons 
to send to service men.—Adv. 

d«ui>it Mc* s lar 10< 
•initi. Mm 6 for 10c 

Snd for Ml nwBih'i • 
itupply. Iti'ourdrtl-
cr rinnoi .upplt 
jou. wrnd SOr for 40 
doubli-.nliw or SA 
Klnsle-rtlia SImplrx 
BUdn IA Federal 
Diinr Rlidc Co., 
Sfw York. 

Stimulated by Difficulty'. 
Difficulty is only a word indicat

ing the degree of strength requisite 
for accomplishing particular ob
jects; a mere notice of the neces
sity for exertion, a bugbear to chil
dren and fools, only a stimulus to 
nien.—Warren. 

/•YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM^ 

HOT FLASHES 
If 70U suffer from hot flasbea, dizzl-
neaa, dlatreaa of "iirapilailtlea'', are 
weak, nervous. Irritable, blue at 
tlmes^^ue to the functional 
"middle-age" period in a woman's 
Ufe—tT7 L7dia E. FlaUuun'a Vege
table Compound—the best-known 
medicine you can buy today tliafa 

, made espeeioUg tot teofflen. 
Plnkbam's Compound has helped 

thousands upon thousands of wom
en to relieve such annoymg symp
toms. Follow label directtbns. Pink-
ham's Compound la aorth tryingl 

Digging for Knowledge 
i^nowledge will not be acquired 

without pains and application. It 
is troublesome, like deep digging 
•for pure water, but when once you 
come to the springs, they rise up 
to meet you.—Felton. 
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VITAL ELEMEHTS* TO HOP BOflB 
REStSTMieE TO G O L D S . . . 
Good-tasting Scott's Emalsioa eon
tains the natural A and D Vitamins* 
often needed to hdp bnHd stamina 
and resistaneel HelpB boild strong 
bones, sound teeth tool Mothers-
give Scott's Rmnliion daHy. 

AJ^ 

-^ 7^/SCOTT'S 
i> E M U L S I O N 

8TOBT SO FAB! te* CnrtU and 
Ids wife, Ls«, are already en their way to 
Mtfra Libra when JeS receives a note 
tioai Zora MltebeU waralag them not to 
CMse. ttfS is ta be chief eaftaeer (or • 
mewly organised (nrit eempaay. They 
•cttas la Yierra Libre te flad both Zora 
aad ber hnsbaad dead,.and ielt snipects. 
they Were mwdered. CeavertatloBS with 
Us employer, Saaer Montaya, and with 
his (rteads Jerry If elnnis and Bill Ben-
dersoB cooflrm his sospicloaa that there 
Is soBethinc strange going oa aad that 
MItehcM and Zora were killed because 
they knew toe mDch. Now oa a tour of 
iaspeetioa with Uontaya he has met aa.> 
other friend, Slats Ubnalian. He ii tron. 
bled bMaase M«aahan, .tike Bill Render-
sea, is act as friendly as Jeff cxpectad 

"hiai' to"be'. ' ••- ;-•••• " •'•; '"•;. 
NOW CONTINUB WITH THE STOBT 

irf<i! If.;:-N','u 

CHAPTER VI 

'Curt's curious feeling about Mona
han persisted aU evening. It was 
not so much what the man said as 
how he ;said it. ijlestraint in this 
hulking fellow was odd. Again the 
impression of something lacking in. 
BUI Henderson's manner came to 
him; Neither Bill ndr Slats Mpna-
lian, was as cordial as Curt niight 
have expefted.. 

Curt found himself paired, off with 
Montaya foi: the night in a canvas 
tent. There were comfortable cot 
beds on a raised wooden platform, 
mosqiiito bars—essential here, a 
bamp chair, a small table on which 
stood vacuum jug and glass.. 

Opening his musette bag to pre
pare for'bed, Curt's hand came in 
contact With the sharp corner of a 
bit of folded paper, apparently 
Slipped under the flap without open
ing the bag. Curt pulled it out, un
folded it in the light of the lantern 
hangihg from the ridge pole. 

He read: "Curt, watch yourself." 
It was printed with pencil, in ir

regular letters, as though hurriedly; 
It wasn't signed. 

Curt heard Montaya's steps. He 
palmed the paper, rummaged in .th^ 
bag, found a .bottle of quinine cap
sules, and as Montaya entered was 
washing one down. ; 

"My wife's pet phobia," Curt said 
easily. 

"And a good one. It is my rule 
that all workers in exposed areas 
shall take daily doses." 

Getting to sleep wasn't easy. Curt 
lay staring in the dark. Who liad 
had an opportunity to slip that note 
into his bag? Here at this camp at 
some time during the evening each 
of the group had had occasion to 
leave the mess tent where they'd 
been talking and downing cold 
drinks after dinner. 

Henderson and Monahan, ,of all 
these men, knew that musette bag 
of old. It had been a familiar piece 
of Curt's field equipment, swinging 
from his shoulder or hanging over 
the baclt of a chair in camp. So 
the note came from one of the two. 

"Watch yourself." It tied in with 
Zora Mitchell's "Don't come!" 
warning. A string of suppositions 
fiooded Curt'is mind again, circled, 
and suddenly one shot off on a tan
gent. 

His thoughts raced. The Chief 
Engineer for the Compania Agricola 
Tropical was the key figure in their 
getting into production. 

This murder of Mitchell—was it 
beyond Old Man Moore to hire the 
Job done? Big business has few 
scruples when it comes to protect-, 
ing or advancing its interests, espe
cially in frontier work such as this. 

Pursuing this idea, there was an
other possibility. Perhaps Montaya 
had personal enemies who would 
want to slow up the planting. 

On this new theme—was it Mitch
ell the m&n, or Mitchell the Chief 
Engineer, who was killed?—Curt 
finally fell asleep. 

Sleep washes our minds. When.' 
Curt awoke in the morning he did 
n9t remember at once the note 
slipped into, his niusette bag, but 
first sight of Slats Monahan brought 
it back with a rush. 

Monahan, having shaved before a 
mirror hung outside on the wall of 
his tent, was now dancing noisily 
under a shower. 

Curt, in breeches and boots, made 
for the mirror and began lathering 
his face. He shivered involuntarily 
at sight of the other. Taking a bath 
in this chill morning air required 
guts, for though this was tropical 
oountry it could certainly get cold 
overnight. Monahan dismissed the 
tiative and was rubbing himself 
briskly with a towel when Curt spoke 
out df the corner of his mouth-

•"Keep ybur voice down. Slats, and 
don't look up at me. You touch 
my bag last night?" 

"No." 
"Didn't put anything in it?" 
"No. Why?" 
"Somebody put a note in it warn

ing me to watch out. Watch out 
tor what. Slats? A^y idea?" 

''Hell, I dunno. Curt. Got any
thing to da with Chigger Mitchell's 
muiSer?" 

"That's something I'd- like to. 
know. What about that murder, 
Slats?" 
"Well , I dunno, Curt. They let 

out K was a grudge killing, .and I 
Idnda think it must've been. You 
know how Mitch was." 

"Yeh. I know." 
"Only . . ." 
"Only what?" 
"Well, I do know this. Mitch was 

stewing about something for sev
eral days before they got him, who
ever it was." 

"What do you mean?" 
"Well, he had something eh his 

•dnd. Last time be came out to 

the job he stayed in camp over
night. He got me off by myself 
and began flingin' questions at 
me—" 

"What kind of questions?" 
"About the freight comin' up riv

er. Curt, I dunno nothin* about the 
stuff comin' in. But Mitch was espe
cially interested in a lot that passed 
through Tempujo a coupla weeks 
ajgo. I did see that. I was in Tem
pujo for the week-end and Mitch 
was at San Alejo. "These were big, 
heavy boxes that came to Cabesa on 
a Jap tramp. Like oversize cofRns 
they were. Eight of 'em, marked 
Bump.ine.chinwH .They brought'em 
up river that Sunday and hustled 'em 
on to San Alejo right away." 

"WeU?" 
"Well, it seemed like Mitch was 

mighty burned up about it, like they, 
was sneakin' stuff in behind his' 
back. You know how Mitch was. 
He hated most foreign good's and 
was death on the Japs and. Germans 
especially. Nothin' would do him 
but good old y . S. A. stuffs But, 
Curt, if Montaya wants to buy equip
ment without Mitch's pkay, even 
cheap J.ap pumps, I reckon he's'got 
the right. It's his money—" 

"Stick to Mitch." , • . 
"Well, Mitch asked a lotta ques

tions about Lannestock and Ryden. 
They're the two Swedes—" 

"I know.. 'What about them?" 
"I dunno. Curt. I've played pi

nochle with them at Tempujo once 

"\Vhat about that inurder. Slats?" 

or twice when they stayed over of a 
Saturday pr Sunday. They're not 
exactly the chu^nmy kind but so 
far's I know they're okay. But Mitch 
had some kinda bug in' his head 
about'em. Can't say why." 

"Go on about Mitch." 
"Well, there ain't much more. He 

said he was sittin' on' a 'powder 
keg and raved about Lor ing—you 
know Loring-r" 

"Yeh, yeh," came impatiently 
from Curt. 

Loring had been American Consul 
at Soledad for years. He'd been ap
pointed through influence of Associ
ated Growers and was their man 
first and last. Loring was as un-
American a person as could have 
been selected for the job—hadn't 
even been to the States in sixteen 
years. 

"WeU, what griped Mitch," Mona
han went on, "was that Loring was 
the closest official an American 
could go to for help, and he wasn't 
any good. But don't ask me what 
kind of help. A guy 'that'd blow the 
lid off' was Mitch's words. Mitch 
complained that he couldn't get to 
the Canal Zone. .Two-three times 
he muttered about how close we 
are to the Canal, yet not close 
enough for it to do him any good. 'It 
may be a coupla days by coast,' he 
was gripin', 'but it's hardly more'n 
a coupla hours by air.'" 

"What do yoii know about Mon
taya?" 

"Nothin* much, Curt. Heard he 
'was hooked up with Cedillo in that 
Mexicran rievolt that failed." ;• 

"I know,' heard that myself. I 
mean something definite. Nothing 
more'n that?" 

"I don't know a thing. Except I 
wouldn't play poker with him on a 
bet. There he is now. Curt." 

"Under your hat, Slats." 
•'Sure." 
Breakfast over, Montaya and Curt 

accompanied the dragline crew to 
the job. Random, the engineer in 
charge, went along. No time was 
wasted cutting down to work, ma
chine crew, ground crew, trimmers, 
all jumping to it. The apparent 
richness of the soil which the drag
line .turned over was amazmg. Cer
tainly all the Spaniard had claimed 
it to be. 

Montaya and Curt spent little time 
at tiie working job. Mules, good 
Missouri mules that could cover 
ground at a conifortable lope, car
ried them on an inspection of the 
levee ak>ng the river to its end. 

It was flat country they tra^rsed; 
and the levee loomed high. Ahead, 
to tbe left, the Qiiebrado range 

stretched into dim haze. At the 
end of the river section of levee the 
two men urged ttieir mules up the 
steep embankment. Here was half 
a kilometer or so of open space 
between the river and the Quebrade 
Mountains. Across this open stretch 
the levee made a wide elbow, reach
ing all the way from the riv.er to the 
hills,/Which insured the upper end 
of the valley against future flooding. 

From the ridge they had a clear 
view south and east from the Nejgiro, 
where the planting was progressing 
rapidly. Montayia —. by some im-
known magic as fresh and clean as 
when .he^ left.San. Alejo- yesterday.-^ 
waved his arm in a vast arc. 

"We have planted about four hun
dred acres weekly," he proclahned 
proudly. "When once this levee is 
Complete we shall step that iip to 
eight hundred! This section here be
fore us will be bearing by the time 
the rains, come thiis year." 

The banana plants, set 20. feet 
apart, were now from ten to four
teen feet high. Healthy, vigorous 
plants, as fine a new stand as Curt 
had ever seeni .Maybe Dr. Toerijes 
really had a secret worth guarding! 

In the distance Curt saw a plane 
flying back and forth, back and forth 
over the land, maintaining an even 
low height. Bringing his field'glasses 
into play he saw that the plane was 
dropping from its tail a white some-
thmg which formed a rapidly set
tling cloud. 

Ah, he thought. Dr. Toenjes' pre
cious formula, t could bet a month's 
pay it's straight lime in spite of all 
be says about his "zegred" ingre
dients. • 

The soil among the present plant
ing showed traces of the treatment. 
The ground was faintly leprous with 
lime not yet entirely soaked into the 
soil by rain. 

Curt had a moment's thought of 
getting, unknown to Montaya, a 
sample of. the white stuff to be ana
lyzed for his own satisfaction. But 
he didn't know enough of chemistry 
to do it.himself, and there was cer
tainly no one here of whom he could 
ask the favor; nor would it be 
right to sneak a sample over to Mc-
Innis and ask him to get it down. 
He dropped the idea. 
. Noon found Curt and Montaya 
back at the point of operations. Ciirt 
pulled his mule to a stop, Montaya 
followed suit. The dragline was op
erating at a steady pace, dropping 
its giant clawed bucket, hauling, lift
ing, swinging, releasing its load with 
precision, and repeating. 

'It made the efforts of the small 
army of natives seem puny and 
ant-like by comparison, yet Curt ap
preciated their fine co-ordination as 
they trimmed and finished, and 
placed the mats for the forward 
march of the big machine. 

As he sat there on his patient 
beast watching the operations, the 
bucket-cable snapped/ Curt nudged 
his mount through the muck to the 
machine. Monahan was already roll
ing out another cable from the cab. 
Evidently this was a regular occur-. 
rence. 

"What size rope you using?" 
called Curt. 

"Inch." 
"Have many breaks?". 
"Too many." . 
"Why don't you use heavier?" 
"Mitch thought it might jam." ' 
"Let's see that break." 
Curt was now at the machine. 

Monahan picked up the broken ca
ble, hauled hard on it, lifted the 
end to Curt. This brought him close 
chough fbr Curt to say, under cov
er of the running Diesel: 

"Slats, you used to visit with the 
Mitchells over in Soledad." 

"Yeh, that's right. Once in a 
while." 

"Was Zora Mitchell left-handed?" 
"Huh? That's a funny question. 

No, course not. Why? And what 
d'you mean 'was'?" 

Curt stared. "She committed sui
cide. Didn't you know?" 

" N o ! " • . , 
"Three days ago. Night before I 

arrived. Shot herself in the left 
temple." 

"Shot herself? Zora Mitchell? 
No!" 

"With a Luger." 
"Hey! Where'd she get a Luger? 

Mitch—" 
"I know. Don't you get news out 

here at camp?" 
"Only when we go to Tempujo on 

Saturday nights or someone comes 
up river like yoii now. Why didn't 
you mention this before? Or Mon-
Uya?" 

"Well, there didn't seem any good 
spot for me to speak out. And I 
supposed you luiew.' As for Mon
taya—" Curt reflected, then finished 
slowly, "I don't know's 1 can blame 
him for not wanting to spread such 
news himself." 

More could have been said, but 
speaking of Montaya made Curt 
glance from the corner of his eye. 
He saw the Spaniard urging his 
mule across the muddy ground. 

Curt handed the ragged end of the 
steel cable back tb Slats, pulled out 
his pocket notebook to jot down the 
item. 

"Ready tb goon to cann>?" asked 
Montaya. His eyes said nothing, but 
they were leveled first on Monahan, 
the wire rope in his hand, then on 
Curt. 

Curt nodded, "See you later, Slats. 
Use up what spares ybu have aow, 
but oirder inch and a quarter ia fu
ture. I'll see you get it." 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

By VIRGINIA VALE 
Released by Westers Newspaper Union. 

CBS' Stage Door Canteen will 
be the vehicle through which 

Bert Lytell, once a movie idol, 
will return to fihtis. The movie 
version, produced fbr United 
Artists by Sol Lesser, will bring 
us a host of celebrities, includ
ing Katharine Cornell, who's 
shunned the films so far, and 
Limt and.Fontanne, "Tallulah Bank-
head, ahd scores of others. Lytell 
has'hVeh'gd'BuSy' -with :St&ge- and 
radio engagements of recent years 
thai he's had no time for pictures. 

•I 

Orson Welles" isn't trj'ing to set a 
new fad with that shock of long hair 
that he's wearing" at "Ceiling Un
limited" rehearsals. He's letting his 
hair grow at the request of 20th. 
Century-Fox for his role of "Roches
ter" in their version of "Jane 
Eyre." • . . 

George Montgomery will do one 
more picture before he goes into 
the service; it's • ih "Bornber's 
Moon," opposite Annabella — the 

- -W«st-Slayes-— - - -
The worst of slaves are those 

tiiat-^are-'constantly-serving their 
passion^.—Diogenes. 

SAVE MEAT WITH 
TASTY ALL-BRAN 

MEAT PATTIES 
Eere's a grand recipe for tbese 

times! Delicious, nourishing meat pat
ties—made witb XZtLOCC'S ALL-BRAK. 
Makes meat go further. Gives these 
patties a tempting, crunchy texture-
plus all the nutritional benents of 
AU-BRAK: valuable proteins, earbohy-

- -̂ dratcs, vltami&»and-minerab.'Tr7.iti --
Keltogg's AU-Bran Meat Patties 

1 e n " ' 1 tablespoon 
2 teupeeni nft . chopped psniey 
'A teaspoon pepper 1 eup millr . 
i tableipoona '/i cup cntaup 

Bineea onion I cup Krlldgx's AU-Braa 
1 pound STound beef . 

Beat ege, add salt; pepper, onion, 
parsley, miUc,. catsup and All-Bnm. 
Let soak until most of moisture is talcen 
up. Add beef and mlt thoroughly. Bake 
in hot oven (450° F.) about 20 minutes 
o:; broil about 15 minutes. Remove 
meat patties from pan. Add some milk 

. and seasonings to drippings. Thicken 
slightly to make gravy. Yield: 5 serv
ings, 2 patUes each. 

GEORGE MONTGOMERY 

story of an Aiherican pilot who's shot 
down in Germany. Do you wonder 
that Hollywood's wondering what to 
use for leading men? 

Maybe Bob Hope's a prophet; he 
hopes so. His "The Road to Moroc
co" wais filmed isiz months before 
the Allied invasion of that territory, 
and released right on the dot. Re
cently he interrupted his tour of the 
army camps tor 48 hours to do a 
scene for "They Got Me Covered" 
which depicts a deflated Mussolini 
escaping from the nation he led into 
its present predicament—it's being 
filmed with the blessing of the 
Ofiice of War Information. Bob's got 
his fingers crossed, hoping that this 
scene, too, will come true. 

. Alan Ladd's date with Uncle Sam 
upset the apple cart so far as Para
mount's "Incendiary Blonde" . was 
concerned. He was to have starred 
in this screen version of Texas Gui-
nan's life with Betty Hutton, b-jt his 
prospective induction into the army 
wrecked that plan. At present the 
film has been shelved; Miss Hutton 
gets the feminine lead in "Let's Face 
It," and Betty Rhodes gets a sup
porting role. 

They could hardly believe it at 
Metro when they got two new lads 
at once. Tommy Dix and Gil Strat
ton were brought from the New York 
stage for "Best Foot Forward"—and 
at once Stratton was assigned to 
"Girl Crazy" and Dix will win Lu
cille Ball in "Best Foot Forward." 

If the actors on your favorite radio 
program sound pretty exhilirated, 
it's practically certain to be due to 
just one thing—the return of a for
mer member of the group in uni
form. "Pepper Young's Family" 
was almost disrupted when Larry 
Woodleat appeared recently. Larry's 
a handsome lad who joined up be
fore Pearl Harbor, after doing pub
licity for the program; he'd spent 
eight months in the Far East. 

Eddie Cantor's cjcplanation for 
substituting for Phil Baker on "Take 
It or Leave It"-"Last April, Phil 
Baker took my place when I was 
in tl'.e hospital. So I took his place 
when he was in the hospital. Next 
time we'll both be on the program-
the audience wiU go to the hospital!" 

William L. Shirer,. the news com
mentator, is planning a series of 
talks at service camps throughout 
the country in the near future. He 
has already given numerous talks at 
camps in the eastern area. Ed Mur-
rbw, the London newscaster, reports 
that he's expecting to solve the no-
gas problem soon; he has his eye on 
an elderly horse, but is still dicker
ing over the price. 

—Buy War Savings Bonds— 

STANDS 
BETWEEN 

COLD MISERY 
a n d YOU 

Whan colds stoit^ spread cboUac 
Mentholatum inside nostrils. In
stantly it releases vapor "Mentho-
latioDs" that start 4 vital actlensi 
1) They thin out thick mucus; 
2) Soothe inritated membranes; 
3) Help rediice swollen passages; 4) 
Stimulate nasal blood supply. Etern 
breath brings fiuck reliej! Jan SOc 

MENTHOLATUM 

TAe romance of 
aviation — from Kitfy 

Hawk to the Coral Sea 

^ WINGS OVER 
AMERICA 

THE INSIDE STORY OF 
AMSRICAN AVIAJIOH 

By HARRY BRUNO 
''A fascinating oecounf ef o remontis 
choptcr in t.He r.elion'i clcvelepmsr.t . . • 
written by an export."—N. Y, Sun. 

Hera h Iht itlrring toga of America'! 
(f ochievomentt in the air and d revool. 
>' Ing forecost of its future. WINGS 

OVER AMERICA li on Intimote, pertonol 
account of the Wrighti, Billy. Mitchell, 
Charles Lindbergh/ Jimmy Deolitlle—ef oil 
th* pioneers as well as the men and th* 
planet in the thick of today's fighting. 
Over 100 rare photos, many never before 
printed. 416 poges. 

Already In 3rd large Iditian 
At your favorite bookstore er sent 

postpaid en receipt ef $3.09 to 

ROBERT M.MCBRIDE& CO/ 
Book Publishers 

I U lAST UTH STRin, NiW YORK Ctrt 

ODDS AND ENDS-Radio's Tim and 
Irene are among tbe featured players in 
Columbia's picture, 'Reveille With lierer-
h" • • • he Schilling, Edward G. Robin
son's stand-in in "Destroyer," tvenrs a naval 
lieutenant's uniform—the best his boss can 
do is a chief boatswain's mate outfit . . . 
Thomas MilchelTs been added to the cast 
of Metro's "Bataan PatroF . . . Nelson 
Eddy, who hasn't made a picture since "I 
Married an Angel," iciS retum to the 
screen in Vniversats remake of "The 
Phantom of the Opera": Deenna Durbin, 
originnlly scheduled for the picture when 
it teas planned for years agp, probablit 
y an't aDl>ear in iU 

SNAPPY FACTS 
ABOUT 

RUBBER 

The (trtt known rubber hose wet 
nenufactured In Inglend.ln 1t27. 

CoIUpilbla robber boeli ec^ilpped 
with paddles. bullel.holo plugs, sea-
•Bohor, water, etc., are b«iag pro
duced let ilghtisQ tJ. S. airmen. Ia. 
fiated in 10 aecoada, this boat ional 
part et the plTet'e seat' end itaye 
witb bia wben be bits the water. 

An Omeho. Neb., tire eetetnian 
hauled Inta teurt before retten. 
Ing for parkins. Ms ,cer "**' • 

'.hrdrent ^MMkeS himself e(A -
et the S I fine, then sold two new 
tiree te Mie |»d«e, two te the 
<ep wbe arretted hits and two 
le the eeert attendant. 

Prodaetioa ol VTtr Hree le deSaUely 
Ued te the predaetioB ef reelaimed 
nbbet. It ie eetiBated that Ihe e o u . 
tzT bee le&siag capaeitT to proceee 
360,000 teae oi lecleiaed • year. 

* 0 e isilll»*ii tIree he¥e bee* 
aenpM'sfaM* WerM War 1. 

I/in^^^C^*^ 

I%u;m(n peace 

BEGoodrieh 
FIRST IN RUBBER 

mW 
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Our-Custom( 

Oi'd,<?r yo^T fiivorite newspapers in advance 
ami we will save them for you. 

All newspaper.^ have been cut 10% of their 
paper .supply as a conservation project. 

In order to help the giovernment, save youf-
tielf from disappointment, and that we may con
tinue to serve you as in tlie past 

. ORRER ypUR NEWSPAf^S IN 

BUTLER'S STORE 

Hillsboro 

M a r c y Block HILLSBORO 

Deering 
•Joseph I)om»i;s .liiis boeii .foiitlned 

to hi." homt.by .illness. \ 
Charles ,\vcr.v of Wilton was iji' 

town one day i-eqetnly. . j 
Archie Cole %y;is. eoiiiinod to hisj 

home in the .Man.̂ t'lvlUo District, l:u<t j 
week, by illness. ; 

Kobert W. Wood was. coniined to ; 
Ms home "Twin Kim ' Farm" Itist j 
week by illness. . 1 

Louis fisher has been confined to j 
his home at the Center ne.arly all 
winter with asthma. 

Jesse Griflin and Miss Laura 
Mellen attended the Townsend .Sup
per at Hillsboro la.<!t Saturday. . 

Mrs-, Wendall Putnam, who ha? 
been ill I'or the. pa.<t two weeks, i« 

•able to be up. and about the hou.»o 
a$:ain. 

Norman Goto has re'turned to hi.' 
work at the Gordon., Woolen Mills 
after beins confined to his home by 
illness; 

Not many cars travelins on the 
rof»ds these days. School bus, mail 
man, ' workers jroin.=r to and .from j 
work and. trucks hauling wood. j 

Miss Kunice Giiddas and Mrs. Ann j 
Smith of Hillsboro vi.oited :̂ Ir. and! 
Mrs. Harold G. Wells at their home] 
"Pinehurst Farm" last Saturday. I 

Mrs. Edsar. J; Liberty of Wilton 
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold G. Wells at their home,, 
"Pinehurst Farm," last Saturday. • 

Mrs. Anna Willsieroth Tucker of' 
Stratham spent one day last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wood 
at "The White Farm," Concord. 

Friends of James W. F.llsworth 
will be Rlad to hear that he is enjoy-
ins belter health. He is with his 
sister, Mrs. Edith Whitney in Brook
line. 

. Road .\jrent Howard Whitney kept 
the snow plows out nearly all night, 
January 'lOth to keep the roads froni 
driftinjr, on account of the . hijrh 
winds. 

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wood of 
Concord . were in town last Friday. 
Mrs. Woods, a trustee of the Trust 
Funds, came to.attend to business. 

f lie town books will be closed this 
month and soon the annual town re
port will be distributed to the.tax 
payers that they may know how the 
1342 appropriations were spent. 

Jlrs. Arthur. Winslow and soti, 
James, who have been here with her 
father, John Herrick, for several 
weeks,, retumed to their home in 
Millinnbcket, Maine, last week. 

"^'atchers are needed badly at the 
Hillsboro Observation ' Post. Will 
some of the faithful ones who ser\-ed 
at the DeerinK Post,'help the Chief 
Obsen-er, Leon Kemp to fill his 
shifts? • _ . . _ , . • 

The following item will be of inr 
terest to Deerinj? friends and v,-as 
omitted from the account of the 
wedding of Miss Ruth Locke Wood 
to Donald Foote at Concord, January 
16th. ' • 

The hride was jjiven in marriagt; 
by her father, William P. Wood. 

" The maid of honor, Miss Katherine 
Chase, wore a dusty rose gown of 
satin and sheer; the bridesmaids, 
Miss Ruth Tewkbury wore a pale 
pink chiiTon gown; and Miss Shirley 
Brown a light blue chiffon gown; the 
flower girl, . Mi.ss Helen Mitchell, 
wore a gown of pink taffeta. .\11 
wore shoulder tip A'eils to match their 
gowns and carried old-fashioned 
bouquets. . : . . 

The bride js: a member of the 
Deerinp Community Church and 
Wolf Hill Grange, No. 41._ The 
prroom is a member of the F,i)i.''copal 
Church at St. Paul's in Concord, of 
Bow Grjxnge and the I.O.O.F. 

V . . . — 

Sunday was a beautiful day and 
iicti warmiii lliuu iffaad beeu fur 

tbe past-month. _ _ . . . 

George Serancha, projectionist 
at the local theatre, was called to 
Anson, .\le., this week by thedeath 
uf hisfatber. 

—Van, Tbe Florist. Orders so
licited for cut flowers, potted plants 
aud floral work. Telephone 141, 
Cbtircb St;, Hillsboro 24tf 

Lieut. Eugene Chamberliu of 
the U . S . Navy, who is located at 
Norfolk, Va., was hotue OK a short 
leave this past week. . • 

Board nine inductees frpni this 
•town; who i-epoftted for- daty- •!•«-
ceiitly. were Clinton O. Beattie, 
Ekloru? H. Elgar, George C. Whit-
teuiore and Francis E . Fiiicb. 

Williaiii Smith is restricted to 
bis home v\'ith an iiijur,;d arm, the 
Ti^»\i\\. of a recetu fall. Mr. Smith, 
ni'W past 70 years of age, has been 
an employe of tlie local woolen 
tnill for many years. 

There were 17 tables in play at 
the whist pjirt.y la.st Friday eve-
evening . Fir.«-t prize winner was 
Mrs. .Marion Hiliiard Other win-
ners were Mrs. .Mal)tl Jones, Har
riet Preston, .Mrs. Laurcttd Eaton, 
Mrs. Maijel Crosbv, Alice Poland, 
Mrs. Bessie.Hearty, 'Hd*' Oakes, 
M. Tejcjria. Mrs . 'E i - i e Flanders 
and Ro • Eaton. There will be an
other party this Friday evening. 
Play will start promptly at 8:15. 

HENNIKER LOCAL SECTION 
The CoOKi&K is 

macy. 

on sale each week at the Henniker Pfaar-
T e T D. A . Maxwell , represenStrve. Tel. 35-2 . ^ 

ANTRIM REPORTER 
W. T. TDCKEB. Edttor 

P U B L I S H E D T H U B S P A Y S 
FROM _ -

Miss Geraldine Hooiier left last 
week for Cedar Falls, la., to begin 
her basic training lor the Waves. 

The Women's Republican club 
will meet next Monday afterno<m 
at the home of Mrs. Charles Cogs
well. 

Mrs, Mary O'Neil of , Rochester 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bo>d 
Cames . 

A small lot of Red. Cross Varn 
has arrived and is ait tbe, home of 
Mrs. Harold Ayer. 

George M. Parmenter and Walter j Mrs Duncan Noyes of Bellows 
A. Schoolcraft, Jr.. two members of Falls, Vt. , has been visiting in 
the senior class, left Friday for ,^^0 for several days. 

OF.FICE_I>' CHIlD^ BU>§K. 
•HHjjsBcasorHrH. ~ 

Among the Churches 
HILLSBORO 

nieth^dist Church Notes 
"The l-riendly Cliurcb" 

Rev. Edwin B. Young, Pastor 
Sunday, January 3'!, 1943 • 

10:30 q. nj.. Morning worship 
Subject,."Kept in the WorUl and 
not out of it." , . 

. 7:00 p. ni. Evening worship. 
Snhject, "Re.'iult of a Dream." 

Sunday Schoor follows morning 
worship. 

France's Taxless Villages 
In the Jura mountains there are 

24 French viliactos whose population 
of 10,000 not only do not pay taxes 
but actually receive a yearly divi
dend of from 100 to 200 fr.oncs. The 
explanation is that, each village 
owns a large forest whose lumber 
IS exploited in a business-like man
ner. • ' ' 

Smith Memoriar Church Notes 
Uevi F. A. M.Coiid, Pastor 

Suuday, Januaiy 31. 1943 

10:30 a. ni. Morning worship, 
.Sermon by the pastor.' Music. 
EUiine Coad, organist; vested choir 

II a .m. Cburch School. Mrs. 
Nelson' Davis, Siipcrint.iident. 

Fort Devens. 
Nora Gardner was high scorer at 

th6 whist party held by Bear Hill 
Grange on Friday evening. Other 
pitses were-won by .Louis Cbatdner^ 
Harry A. Tucker, Miss Cecile Derby. 
Frank Norton and Mr3. Albert 
Jones. . 

•There were nine tables in play at 
the whist party held for the bene
fit of noon lunches for school chil
dren. First prize for women was 
won by Mrs . Anna M. Barringtoh. 
First prize for men was won by 
Maurice Chase. Second prizes were 
won by Mrs. Wayne Hohnes and 
Frank Norton, and consolation 
prizes were won by Mrs. Walter 
Patenaude and Edson Tuttle.' 

Joseph A. Rice died Thursday at 
his home hi V/est Henniker after a 
short ilhiess. Mr. Rice was bom m 
New York City oh March 5. 1884. 
the son of Albert and MaiTjaret 
(Tibbins) Rice!. He married Paula 
Schneider who survives him. He 
came to this town four years ago. 
purchasmg the George Farrar 
place. The body was taken to Long 
Island for burial on Tuesday. 

Pvt. Philip G. Cxishmah has 
graduated from an intensive course 
in aviation mechanics and now is 
prepared to blast the Axis. Shep-
.pard Field, near Wichita Falls. Tex. 
is one of the many schools in the 
Army Air Forces Technical Train-^ 
ing Command which trahis the 
specialist technicians who maintain 
our bombers and fighter planes in 
perfect combat condition. He now 
is eUgible to become crew chief on 
a bomber and to win a rattag as 
corporal or sergeant. Before enter
ing the school, he was trained at 
one of the basic training centers 
of the Air Forces Technical Train
ing Command and learned to fight 
the Axis with other things besides 
the tools of his trade. Men trained 
by the Command are versed in the 
art of protection and offense as 
well as repair. 

V . . . — 

Wilbnr Yeaton, who lias been 
employed by Lewis'Carpenter, left 
for i^ort Devens on Monday. 

Mr. arid Mrs.' -Wailker' McGabe 
and children of, Goffstown visited 
Mrs. Alvin logersol l and Mrs. Ar
thur Preston on Suriday. 

Pvi . Rnsstil V. Wadleigh is sta-
tioned in Atlantic City, N . J., and 
Norman L . W'adleigb is attending 
the Great Lakes Naval Training 
School. 

Mrs. Howard Gammell has , re 
turned home .after spending a 
week in Gorham, Me , where, she 
was called by the serious illness o. 
ber brother. 

The annual mpetiug and s-npper 
of the Public Health Nursing As
sociation will be held at tbe Acad
emy hall on February 5 "The pub
lic is urged to attend. Mrs. -Hiram 
Twisji, Mrs. Bo\-d Cames , Mrs. Jo
seph Fisher, Miss N e l l i e Norton, 
M i s John Hollis and Mrs. Clay
ton Straw compose tbe committee 
on arrangements. 

The good old days- are coming 
back. Horses are in style , again. 
Forrest AV.DowlJn of West Hen
niker b'tchcd Old Don to the two-
seated, sleigh Sunday and took 
.Vlrs. 'Dowlin a-.d Mir. and Mrs. 
Holman Loveren over to cull oU 
Mrs. W'ayne Cirnes and two sons 
near the four corners on the Qua -
ker hill road. Besides being a pa
triotic way to spend Sunday, cv-
eryiiody bad a good old fasbibned 
visit. Dnring the day at least five 
other horses were seen passing 
along tbe road. 

Bnshiess Notices, 10c per line. 
Resolutions $2iX). Card of Tbanks. 

Reading Notices of entertain
ments, or societies where a revenue 
Is derived from tbe same must be 
paid at 10c per line. Count 6 wc»d» 
to the line and send cash In ad
vance. If all the job printihg Is 
dcme at this office, one free notloe 
will be given. 

Extra Copies. 5c each, suppUed 
only whien cash ' accomi>anies t h e 
order. 

TEBMS: 
ONE YEAR, paid hi advance, 

$2JX); 6 MONTHS, paid in advance. 
$ l i n ; 3 MONTHS,, paid in advance, 
SOc. • 

Entered at post-office at Hills-^ 
boro, N. H., as second-da^s matter. 

JA>'UAIjt¥ 3S, 1943 

Lower Village 
M I S . James O^kie bas returned 

from Ffermingtou, Conn. 
Miss Doreen Yonng of Hancock 

has beeu viMiing her grandpar
e n t s Mr, and Mrs. Walter Youn»r. 

Mrs. ( iedille Gagnon ^ a s closed 
ber bouse aud has gone to Lowel l 
to visit ber daughter, Mrs Ferdi
nand J. Langlois, and family. 

With no ration books or cei l ing 
prices to deter tb.iii, crows, j ays , 
jnncos, sparrowii, show bunt ings , 
one lone lapland longspur. gray. 
and red sqnirrcls haunt the feed
ing ground, cared for by ^Irs, R. 
H. Moore, where the Christmas 
tree is tbe centerpiece. 

''. ' V . . . — ' '•' 

Antrim Branch 

Among the Charches 
HENNIKER 

Lumber Roll Roofing 

E. C. RUMRILL 

Carpenter and Builder 

First CoDgregatioDal'Charch 
Center WaHbiufitoa 

Seventh Day Adventiht Cliurch 
tneetin>;s will he held at Charle.-̂  
P.ohert.s' home, Center Washington, 
throujjh the winter. , Sahbath 
School, Saturday at two o'clock. 
Preiichiii.i' at three o'clock. ' 

' Lii'ten to Voice of Hope, 12:30 
Sunday o" W H D H ; Voice of 
Prophecy Sundiiv tvenings at 7 
o'clock i.-n l.aconia 134. 

Onr Father's Hour, Suncay at 
5. o'ciock.o.'i WMUR, 610K. 

Congregational Chnrch Notes 
Rev. Woodbury Stowell, Ppstor 

9.30 a. m. Church school for Jun
iors, Intermediates and Seniors. 

10.45 a. m. Church school for Be-
gbiners and Primary children. 

10:45 -̂ *"• Service of worship 
and ."ermon by the pastor. 

12.00 Ladies' class of the Chiurca 
school. 

Washington 

Oscar Hil ls was a recent vis i tor 
in this neifj^bbot hood. 

"As the days begin to lengthen, 
the cold begins to strengthen" bas 
proved true this year, 

George Sanborn, who has l ived 
i » ,1,0 Ar^„r;«c for .h^ iiirv for several years with the family At tbe_ drawing for the j n r j , Monson Cochrane' is 

Hiroid Newman was drawn for 
grand jury and Norman Fletcher 
for petit jury, 

Mrs. Leslie Small recently un 
derwent a juajor operation at the 
Melrose 

of the late Monson Cochrane, is 
• l iving in Gbfistown. 

Mrs. Maude Rupert of Florida, 
wbo for several months baj> been 
with her s ister in law, Mrs. Mon-

S ^ n u a r X . ' ' Stonebam, 1 ««i Cochrane, is in Massachusetts, 

^'i; 

Lime 

Hillsboro, N. H. 
Telephone 33-3 ' . \ 

Brick Mouldings 

rsi 

: Deering Commnnily Chnrch 
Rev. Wiiiiani C Sipe, .^liViister 

S'.mtiay, Janniuy 31, Iij43 

10 a. in. Cliurch School. 

11 a. ni. Morniii*; wor>liip 

Sunilay. 6:30 ]>. m , ."^npper aiul 
Wor>liip Service. 

Methodist Church Notes 
Rev. James N. Seaver.. Psstor. 
10.45 A. M. Service of worship 

and sermon by the paistor. 
The Ch'-isti.-iii y\an will l e ded

icated at tlii."̂  t-eivice 
12.00 Noon. Stmday School with 

classes for all. 
V . . . . — 

DEXTER OPTICAL COMPANY 
HKtilSTKKKI) OPHJMKTHISTS 

This office will ht closed WeHnenday afternoon* , 
and open all day Saturday.. 

49 N o r t h M a i n S t . Te l . 421 C O N C O R D , N. H. 

Weare Center 
Sever.il frf)m here atter.ded 

funeral ot Horace Cha>e al Chr.sc 
ville la^t Wedne^day 

Mass. , and is making a favorable 
recovery. 

We Icarn that Mr, a j d Mrs, 
George P. Fowler are planning to 
locate near Boston as Mrs. Fow
ler has sold her former home in 
Providence, R. I . 

Friends uf Harold ' Farnswoith 
will be glad to hear that he has atj 
last been abie to leave tbe army 
ho?pitai, where be had an opera-, 
tion ou bis ear. He is stationed at 
Camp Lee, Va. 

Time to be , thinking of Town 
Meeting and also of that victory 

! garden you are going to plant in 
| the?pr ing . The, new .-eed cata-
! Ipg.-i arc .ui and if you want to be 
! sure to get your favorite varieties 
i better order early. See the Merri 

" imac .Monthly .Messenger at tbe li
the library. It contains a list of 

London Bridge 
The first London bridge was built 

in 994. 

C A R P E N T E R 
(30 YEARS REGISTERED) 

OPTICIAN 
•*On the Sqaare" Henniker 

Leave Watch and Clock work 
• a t • • . • 

FAVOR'S BARBER SHOP 

l A N K ( V IVIAII-> 

HILLSBOfiOEUARIillY SWINGS BUM 
Incorpor.itpd 1889 

HIM-SKOKO, NEW HAMI'SHIHK 

Member S.ivinRS Ranks .\ssocialion of New Hampshire 

OKPOSITS marie during the first thr.p husinf^o <l«y!> of the 
rr.nnth riraw interest from fhf f:r»t rtay of the month 

HOURS: 9 to 12. 1 to;."?; Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe' lJ>?o.«:t«oxes for Rfnt - { •, S:i.('0 a Year 

St. Mary's Church 
Kev Ciiarle* J I.efiuy, l'a>.ti)r 
Kev. W. C. H!"ini<en>li!p, A.-st. 

Sunday 
Mas-!, 7:30 ami 9 a. in. 
Vesi)er.-, 6 p: ni 

Ilolvday.x 
.Mass, 5:30 ati.d 7 a. m. 

y - -,_•_— 

West Peering 
Mrs. Jessie Clark spent last week 

in Nashua. 
.Stanley Daniels of Hillsiboro ha.i 

been helpinjr .\. K. McAli.stcr han-e.-t 
his ice. 

Lillian IJuxton of Antrim .=pcnt the 
weekend ^yith her mother, Mrs. 11. D. 
Kiblin. 

I Emile Xormandin of Glca.<-ondalo, 
Mass. was a i-cccnt visitor with rela
tives in town. -

} Mr. and Mr.s. Freddie Greene and 
family arc .«t:iyinK with his moihcr, 
Mr.«. Kvorctt Abbott. 

{ Mr. .ind Mr.s.. Jo.scph Swithinj.'ton 
of Gi-eenficld were callers at Mr.«. 

, II. D. Kiblii>"s on Sunday. 
' Kipht phca.=ant.'< vi.«it the fccdinjr 
station at the McAli.ster farm evcrj-
day, also scores of blucjays. To
gether they consume about two 
quarts of com daily. 

Leon Gregs i.-- helping at Hurl-
bettV >tore while Charles Huribert 
is on the jury in .M.incbe.--ter, 

Mr.s. lilla Hoc'.^man of East 
Weaie has betn vi.siting her .lOn 
Donald and family for a while. 

Mrs. Barbara Brown and little 
son Ronald and Hazel Gregg visit
ed relatives in Concord and Pena
cook lat̂ t Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leigbton D m y 
have returned to, their home and. 
^rr. Drnry • i s ' working -at South }, 
Weare for Mr. Wood ^I bis mill. | 

Mr. and M I S . Percy Carter and' 
son of Lynn. Sla-.-s , and Mildred 
Thompson and a friend of Man-
cht-ster weie guests at Mr. and 
Mrs Leonard Foote's Sunday. 

Last Thursday the Commnnily 
clnb met St Mrs. Eva Sawyer'? for 
the day. .-V fine dinner wa.s .served 
at 12:^0"to al!. Sewing for the 
Red Cross wiis in order. The next 
meeting will be hi!d at Mrs. John 
Tierne>'s the 4th ql Febrnaiy for 
the day. 

V . . . — 

seed at lowest prices. 

Is the once thriving 

good 

town of 
Wa.sbington destined to l>ecoaiv a 
ghost town? In the Center, where 
a generation ago there were sever
al mills and an academy, there are 
now only iwenty-four houses being 
occupied by fifty-two people. Air 
most half of thes-e are couple> past 

' middle age. There are five school 
children and only tbrte of pre
school age. In Plast Washington 
conditions are about tbe sadse as 
at the Center, 

V . . . — 
, \ \a ier lor Emergency 

In Africa, bushmen fiU ostrich egg 
«hcils with water, sttiff the holes 
with grass, and hoard them for use 
in time of drouth. 

THE GOLDEN RULE IS OUR MOHO 

WOODBURY 
FUNERAL HOME 

AND 

MORTUARY 
Up-te-Date Equipment 

Our service extends to any New 
England State 

Where quality and costs meet your dwn 
figure 

Telephone Hillsboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

Nancy «ays— 

B. J. BISHOPRIC 
PLUMBING and 

HEATING 
Tel. 14-22 Henniker, N. H. 

Buy WorBon^ 
Every Pay Day 

* * . * 
let's Dou&fa 
Our Qttoict 

DR. E. B. HAYNES 
Optometrist 

At Dr. H. C. Baldwin's Office 
EVery Thurs.-^12 te 5 p . m . 

Tel. 78-2 

Guess what Slaggof ^r ^*^ jnstdsi 
i tbe swellest thing . . . be signed ap 

10% of Us pay for War Bonds and it 
ain't even Bew Tear's yet! 

Top Tfart 10% hjr N*v TaL'tf" 

DR. A. A. MUIR 
CHIROPRACTOR 

H o u s e a n d Office v i s i t s a t 
71 fJtmtn Street Hillsboro, N. H. 

Phone 171 

EsUblisbed 1S95 

LEMAY BROS. 
Jewelers and OptoaetrisU 

Threo Stoto Rcfistoraa Optonotrist* 
Expert Repair Work 

Jowelory Moiileraisatioa 
1217 E l a St. ^anrhoi fr . N. H. 

file:///jrent
file:///ssocialion
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PLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTn 
I All adrertlMmenta appearing tmder this head 2 V 
I ceats a word; xninhaum cbarge 35 cents. Kxtia \ ] 

" T J " inserBonFiiarnme'iBvri'omf aTwoirdrM 1 1 
_ W j^axfSfi 20 cents. PATABLB IN ADVANCE, — ^ / ' 

Wieekly Letter by George Proctor 
Fish and Game Conservation Officer 

FOB SALS 

FOB SALB—Dry and »(reeD wood. 
Telehone 17 3, Walter Gay. Hillsbo-
ro. • 52tf 

FOR SALE—20 sisgle iron beds. 
Also line new mattresses See A. A. 
Yeaton. Hillsboro. 35tf 

' —Enbber Stamps for every need-
made to order, 48c and up. Uessen, 
gerUffice. . ^ 2tf 

" A L L WOOL YAKK FOR S.ALE— 
Direct from msnnfacturer. Strnplfs 
and knitting directions free. H. A. 
Bartlett, Uarmoiij. Maine. aS-5 

FOR BEI«T 

TO LET—Tenement. Inquire of 
Mrs. George S. Hall, Hillsboro., * . 

FOR RENT—Two steam beatAd 
rooms, upstairs, on Grove street. 
Tel, 9-21, Antrim. 45tf 

HELP WANTED—MALE 

BUS DRIVER—Wanted to take 
roB Concord tp Keene. Must stay in 
Eeene six nights a week. Year 
around job. No drinkers Call Hills
boro 59. Whitney Bus Service. 

HELP WANIED—FEBIALE 

WANTED—A girl or middle-aged 
woman for housework. Apply Mrs. 
W- H. Howlett, Henniker. 

WANTED—To buy, a large donble-
mnner. Inquire at Messenger Of
fice, Hillsboro. * 

W.\NTED—Congenial,, Protestant 
couple, with comfortable home, with 
whom to board two little girls, ages 
2 and 8. Write P. p. Box 552, Hills
boro.——• • ' ' ',—^^—4-5* 

^Jreeting cards for all occasions* 
Come in and look them over. For 
sale bv Lisabel Gay, The Cardteria, 
47 School St.. Hillsboro. 53tf 

PIANO LESSONS 
Beginners and advanced, rhythm 

and technique developed Qaick. 
easy method. 50c for one-half hour. 
Mrs. Nathaniel Morrison, Pa.k St. 
Hillsboro.' 3-4* 

CHECK BALDNESS—if you have 
dandruff, itching scalp, thin hair; dry, 
brittle br oilv hair. Call at 

MATTHEWS'BARBER SHOP 
MalD St, dezt to Cndqr's Restairart 

Legal Notices 

On The Street 
By Scruton 

If all tbe cars seen on the street • 
during the past week were.on bus-; 
iness then it must be that busUess 
is now nourishing to say the least, 
iu fact it might be said "it's mon
key business." 

Now comes an opportunity for 
all.uf.us soin-:lined:taubrush up, on 
subjects a little duscy, or take up 
something nev/ by attending even
ing classes at the high school. The 
older we becode the keener the. 
realization that a little learning is) 
a dangerous thing. The tc:ichers 
are giving their time and. c-riort i 
and we certainly should cooperate 
with ihem lo tue fullest e:.t::nt of 
our ability. It's well worth the ef
fort and here's hoping that many 
adults have the desire and the in
tention of leamiuig something more 
or something else. Naturally vre asr 
stune there are isome whb krubw 
about everything but hapoily they 
are in the minority class. We'll be 
seeing you in school again we bop6. 

The man who can sneak out in 
his ov<-n back yard ahd tap a few 
maples is going to be in a sweet 
bu^ess before many weeks tmlefss 
tliey start rationing maple ^yrup. 

Tills is the last week ih January 
and it's a gbod guess that every
body is glad that it's about gone. 
Febniary is a short month and the 
old sim is getting higher every day. 
What we have saved during the 
winter's daylight saving period, so 
called, is questionable for it's bare
ly light at this time by 8.39 hi the 
morning, but it's not for us to rea
son why, Washington, does that for 
us. 

The fuel situ^ion continues to 
be a problem in many cases and it 
would appear from this side of the 
fence as though the man farsight-
ed enough to have a b ^ wood pile 
along about next September is the 
one who will do lots less shivering 
and .shaking along about next Jan
uary. 

It appears now as though Herr 
Hitler was about to meet his Wa
terloo and the Yanks certainly 
have dished it out and made h<"i 
lik^ it during the past few months. 
Those boys of ours now on foreign 
soil will be glad to get back home 
again but not any more so than we 
will be glad to welcome them back. 
The land of the rising sun is also 
in for a blackout and tliis time any 
armistice should be disregarded 
and any peace offering turned for i 
the yellow peril will surely stick a | 
knife in our back when we are not j 
looking ifiwe give them peace how. • 
Had they followed General Persh
ing's advice back in 1918 ttiis pre
sent war could have and would 
have been avoided. 

The tinfoil business was a little 
better last week. A nice big lot from 
Mrs. CSeorge Livingston of Green-
viile. Kirs. Herbert Riissell of New 
Ipswich. Mrs. Herbert Crosby of 
Milford and Oscar E. Livingston of 
Greenville. Thanks for the crippled 
children. 

Before i forget it a friend of 
mine wants to buy some Skunks' 
Oil. Can any pi our readers tell 
us where; we czn purchase it? Last 
year I got some from West Rindge. 
Dcm't EOl speak at once. 

Mrs. Henry W. Gdwing of Dublin 
reports tliat she bas about twice 
as many cliick-a-dees as last year. 
She reports maiiy other kinds and 
more tlian she ever had before. 

It is with regret that we hear 
that •Mowglis" a ischool for boys 
located at East Hebron, N. H., is 
to be closed for the duration. Col. 
Alcott Farrar Elv/ell the owner and 
manager has been called back to 
the colors. This is one of the real 
boj's' camps of the state and I 
spent one happy three hours there 
one year *ith the boys. T h e CoL. 
is an old army man and Uncle Sam 
needs him. 

That black spaniel I told about 
last week in this column has been 
sold. I got over a dozen phone calls 
and letters about the dog. No won
der the corker spaniel is the A No. 
1 dog in the IT. S. A. 

Sony I missed tne Boston Poul
try again this year. Gas and tires 
and time kept me at home. 
A nice long letter from Corp. L. O. 

Wheeler formerly of Amherst and 
now at Fort Jackson. S. C. Wheeler 
missied his fox hunting this year 
ahd it's the first year in years but 
what he hung up his deer in N. H., 
He had one of the nicest' pack of 
fox hounds to bs found in the 
state.; . 

My old friend and side kick. El-
den J. Murray formerly with the 
Fish and Game Dept. is now the 

new tecretary of the Manchester, 
H.''H.,̂ eiiamber-uf cummerce: itssy 
know a good man when they see 
one. 

One day last week . a man in 
South Wilton set a trap for a big 
bobcat and the next morning found 
a big raccoon in the trap. It being 
closed season he released the com. 
What, was he out for these cold 

. days? 
'• Wrote a letter to the Dogs for 
Defense for another dog owner and 
the reply came back that they 

! niight be able to use the dog in 
' about tliree months. There was 
only 200 questionnaires ahead of 
mine. 

Gee. it's swell to have good 
neighbors.' Thfe other' day one 'of 
my good neighbors heard that I 
had no sugar for my coffee for 
cv:r & TTset ahd she took pity on 
m& ,and brought me over a half 
poiind. To have good neighbors ycu 
have got to b» o'.:e yourself, V»henl 
- as without a car for a tim-? other 
gojci neighbors ct.rted .me around 
on my business trips. Notice I say 
business. No more pleasure driv
ing. 

Dn^ped in to see my old friend 
Alben Hildreth who is at the Mil
ford Rest Home. He is in good 
spirits and having wonderful care. 
Sa.v it's swell at that Rest Home. 
Just like home. Mr. Hildreth has 
had an ocean of letters ahd cards 
as ne is verj' popular in his home 
town and being connected with a 
Tcliephone Go. for years he has a 
wide acquaintance. Speedily re
covery is the wish of his many 
friends. ., 

On the way back sure (I walked) 
I ran into Sam Golman and he in
sisted that I have a cup of coffee 
with iiinl. Yes it was at Marshall's 
and they put up a swell cup of cof
fee and they even asked how many 
sugar. 

Mrs. Vose one of my neighbors 
reports feeding a number of pheas
ants, one grouse and a million of 

time, any length and any amount, will keep the doctor away,", what 
So go to it. about the many apples in a gallon 

The Govt: is' now asking rabbit of cider. Spealdng of cider you 
ahd liiare hunters to save the rab 
bit pelt, as that's what felt hats are 
made-of-and-other-clothing for-the--Curtis-mill-
Air Corps. Fur buyers will buy these 
pelts. 7 • - - ' . 

It's a case of save, save, save. 
Save your deer pelts, cartridge 
brass, duck feathers, fats of all 
kinds. All for the War effort. 

Last week Mrs. Herbert R.ussell of 
New Ipswich and Mrs. George Liv
ingstone of Greenville sent in some 
fine clothing' tliat will do some one 
a lot of good. Thanks for same. 

Here comes a good story from 
Peterboro. It was the last day of 
the deer season and just, before it 
was time to quit one v̂ ell> known 
hunter saw seven deer just over 
the I line in the MacDowell Sanct-
iiary. Did he shoot? No he was a 
good sport and came home with
out -a- deer. .•..-•• • .,• • -

should get a gallon of that n ice 
Baldwin Apple brand from the 

.—It'a 
not swQet and it's not hard, it'* 
:just Tight:—^ ' 7^ " _ : 

Well the boy has been trans
ferred again: and this time he is lo
cated in Miami. Fla., and his ad
dress is Embry-Riddle School, Class 
15-43-A. The name is Samuel G. 
Proctor, Private, Air Corps. 
- If you want to be a good scout 

this week drop a card to George A. 
Parker of the home town address 
but holding down a bed at the Me
morial hospital at Nashua. Owing 
to the similarity in our names 
even, the fire department sent a big 
truck to my housse when it should 
have gone to his. Many a pbbne 
call I ha,vc had fpr hirti and he for 
me s» you see we have much in 
ccmmbn. George is the Apple King 

In Hancock is a fiist, gradtr who j of Southern N. H. and is "now re-
suiprised hLs teiicher by saying Mr. • coveriiif; from a serious operation. 
Proctor is the boss of the de;er. the! He woiild appreciate a card from 

smaller birds. F. L. Pearson of Am
herst reports that he has a few 
chick-a-d*s but verj* few birds. 
Guess they think Amherst is too 
cold for them. -

If you are interested in getting a 
law to increase the bounty on Quill-
pigs get in touch with Hon. Erwin 
Cummings the Representative from 

j Lyndeboro as he has introduced 
! house bill 38. A letter to him will 
• have a lot of effect in the commit-
j tee room. The bill calls for a boun
ty of 5Cc instead of 2Cc as now. Ow-

I ing to the gas and lire shortage a 
letter will have as much effect as 

lyoiir presence a,t a hearing. 
' Yes, the pickerel ice fishing in 
[lakes and ponds is all over. It was 
' net a ver>' big season as the pic-
ikerel fishermen are inost all in the 
! army or navi'. Tliat will mean more 
• pickerel for the boys when they 
I get back. You can fish all the 
i brooks and rivers that contain 
trout and mos: of them do in my 

I district. Pickerel in streams con-
j taining trout can be taken at any 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

The Subscriber gives notice that 
he has been duly appointed Ad
ministrator of the Estate of Walter 
Hesselden, late of Weare, in the 
County of Hillsborough, deceased. 

All persons indebted to said Es
tate are requested to make pay
ment, and all having claims to 
present them for adjustment. , 
Dated January 8, ld43. 
2-4 ALFRED OSBORNE 

Lost Savrngt Bank Book 

Notice is hereby givcrn that the 
Hilisburu Guaranty iiiivings Bank of 
Hillsboro, N. H., issued to Wallace 
A. Estey of Henniker N. H , its book 
of liepu îit No. 12245, and that sachj 
book has b«en lost or destroyed, and 
that said Back has been asked to is
sue a duplicate thereof 

Hillsboro, N. H., January 25,1943. 
4 6 

Lost SaTup Bank Book 
Ktjtice is hereby given that the 

Hill.̂ boro Guaranty Savini;i< i:ai;k of 
Hiil.-'iM)ro. N. 11 , i.-sued to Flora .1. 
Estey and Wallace A. Estey of Hen-

, -niker. N. H., i.ts book of deposit, No 
11 <5I, and that snch book has- iteen 
lost nr de.'̂ troycd, and that said liank 
ha.' bfr'n requested to if.«ue a dnpii-
cat*- t hereof-

Hili.«boro. N. H-. -lannary 25.194.^ 
4-6 

Clinton Cornwall of East Wash
ington is a remarkable lad to say 
the least for did you know that the 
yoimg sophomore attends Hillsboro 
high school every day, coming down 
on his bicycle, 12 miles each morn
ing and back home again at night. 
Talk about Yankee grit, he lias 
what it takes and how. Think back 
to some cf those January moniings 
and visualize if you can the 15 year 
old youth getting up at 5;J0 and 
getting to school at 8.30. studying 
iiard all day and going heme at 
3.30. Wliat sissies we adults are in 
comparison with that American 
youth. 

Old Dobbin is back in the har
ness and is the favorite means of 
conveyance now. 

Adaunistrator's Notice 

The .SnbhXTiber frWest notice that 
he ha.< been duly Hppointed .Adminis
trator of the E.<tat»f of .Sarah. >. 
Georgf, late of Antrim, in the Coun
ty of Hill.«'boroqgh. deceased 

Aii piers')n.s Indebted to said Estate' 
are reqa -̂sted to make payment, and 
all having daims to present them for 
adjaiitmnnt. 

Dated Jannary 20. 1943 
11.13s A. WALLACE GEORGE 

Tliree Tioiea 
William Jennings Biyan was a 

candidate for pre^rat of the Vtuti-
cd States three times. . 

Don't forget to write that sol- i 
dier or sailor today. He will be ; 
looking for it and dont disappoint 
him. 

•I 

^Aai Ifoid, Butf, 'kJiili 

WAR BONUS 
The "Stovepipe," as the 60-milli-

mctcr trench mortar is commonly 
known, is used by our infantry* for 
closc-in fish'.ing. It fires a.2.4rix)und 
shell at the rate bf' aix>ut 33 a 
minute. '"Sv 

The mortar fires its projectile in 
a U-shapcd arc and for this reason 
may be successfully camouflaged 
behind an obsthiction. It costs about \ 
$500. You and your neighbors, join
ing together, can buy many of these 
effective weapons for use of our 
Army. Investing at least ten per
cent .of your income in War B<mds 
^vez7 payday will do the job. Get 
OB the firiajg Hne sa the home front 
. . . join the "Ten Percent Chib." 

' (/. S. Treatmrj Dfferlmeni 

ROSE QUEENS — These five coeds 
were selected from over four thou
sand candidates at Pasadena Junior 
College to be finalists in the annual 
contest to select the Quec-n of the 
•Roses for the famous California 
pageant. Blonde Nlildrcd Milk-r. at 
lower right of picture, was the even
tual winner. 

.:,.;,U^Herris & Evivtt 
S P E E D WARDEN—Rubber Czar 
Setters gets a desk-top demonstra
tion of new gadget f6r auto accelera
tor pedals, designed to help drivers 
obey national 3»-mile limit without 
affecting car's reserve power. James 
J. Newman, vice-president of B. F. 
Goodrich company whidi introd|iccd 
"wardem," shows now it -works. 

DESERT TROLLEYS, load-
ed with bombs, roll across 
sand of British air fipld în 
£g3^t to be loaded into 
waiting Wellington bombers. 

beiaver, the fo.x but he î  not the 
boss of Ithe pig for my ..grandpa 
killed' one. 
. Ihis week wc received in tl'.e mail 
a popy of "Conservation" by the 
Illinois Fish a:ia Game Dept. ThiS' 
was sent with the compliments of 
F. E. Holmes, a, former Milford man 
but how of Dundee, 111. This mag
azine is up to date and very inter
esting from my point of view. 

Did you kno.v t'nat a bill will be 
introduced into tiic legislature to 
extend the deer season in 1943 for 
two weeks. Tliis will bring the open 
season to a full month. Are you in 
favor of such a law? If you are see 
your local representative, if hot see 
him just the same and tell ihim 
5wnat you thihk about it. He is the 
one who will decide the matter.. 
' An effort is being/made by Rep. 

Cummings of Lyndeboro to open up 
Zephyr Lake for ice fishing. This 
lake in Greenfield has been closed 
for 24 years. If not all the lake, part 
of same. This is the lake where the 
Whiting Ice Co. harvest three large 
houses for its Boston Milk Business. 

Wie understand that some one 
has introduced a bill to open,up to 
the public all ponds over 15 acres 
to the public by a public road to 
same. The jaast summer Gov. Blood 
and his Council did build a road to 
Whittemore i Lake in Bennington. 
This is really a serious situation as 
I have ui my own district many 
jjonds that are closed to'the public. 
There seems to be. a wave of pro
test on this, subject and the honor
able House and Senate will hear a 
lot a'oout this, matter before the 
session is closed. The Federated 
clubs and the Southern N. H. 
Council which represent every club 
in the state are out for this 100fc. 

According to the Sportsman's 
Service Bureau the following story 
comes from Alabama. A Giame 
Warden from that state arresteid a 
negro red handed in some game 
law Aiolation. Before the Judge he 
told his story and was promptly re
leased, the reason being he had 36 
children living. "The Judge thought 
that was reason enough. 

The deer bag for 1942 was just a 
little under the record,of il941 ac-' 
cording to "Bob" Elliott, official 
scribe for the Dept. But for the 
weather man the kill in Southern 
N. H. would have been twice as 
many and would have, been an all 
time record for the state. What 
were killed -was on the last day of 
the season. .. Weather conditions 
vere all in favor of the deer. 

"The Making of a shooter," a 
moving picture story of a young 
hunier. was shown to 200.000 i 
Sportsmen's club members in three i 
moni.hs' time. This picture can be. j 
had by your club for paying ex- i 
j;rc.is charges both v?ays. Contact' 
Sport.'jmcn'.s Service Buronu. . 103 I 
Park Avenue. New York Ciry. You I 
can have it,in sound or silent. ] 

Tiie western fur houses arc flood-
ins the state with their fur price 
lists. Each list acd.s a little more 
to the price of furs. Some of you 
ffllc;ws sold ybur furs too quick. 
Prices arc beginning to look briglU-
cr. 

We had a phone call the other 
night from "Sam"- in the Air Corps 
in Sebrihg. Fla. The operator told 
him there was. no such place in New 
Kamp.shirc but she found out 
there was. He cxpcct.s to bi? trans-

; ferrcd further down the state this 
i weekend. We will give ybu his ad-
i dress as soon a.s he gets located. 
' He went out for basketball and out 
of 36 candidates he ranked seventh 

' man. They have played several 
^ games to date. Wonderful warm 
I weather down there. 
j Did you ever get a Jap-Hunting 
license? This is the second one I 

'• have got. This one reads (No limit) 
and is number 130.000.001. A De
fense Stamp, came witIv the license. 

II wish I Was in.a position.to .use it. 
j Lady wants to know a good mag
azine to. get for her husband's 

, birthday; He us a trapper so get him 
"Fur. Fish. Game" by Harding Co.. 

' 174 East Long street. . Columbus, 
Ohio. Any up to date. NeWsman has 
it. Tr>- Daileys in the home town. 

In one "of the towns in my dis
trict you can buy horse meat and 
I am telling you it looks just as 
good as beef and better than a lot 
I liave seen lately. The meat cut
ter told me that he was selling n 
large amount of this meat in his 
town. Once you buy you are a 

, steady customer. 
We have a letter from a hunter 

in Thompson, Conn., who wants to 
, get a Springer Spaniel. Do you 
I know who breeds this kind of dogs? 
! Although the ikw is on pickerel 
' fishing in the ponds, you should 
have seen the local fishermen Ironl 

i Greenville fishing the Souhegan 
• river at ^igh Bridge in the town of 
New Ipswich and they all had a 
good string. This river is inhabited 
by trout so tbey are all set. 

The oldisayinig; "an apple a day 

ycu. While you are at it get an
other card and send to Phillip Ring 
the popular meat man of the home 
town who nas been very ill the past 
r?w wc-rki. You have no idea/how 
a card will help to take off the 
rough edges. They will both apprer 
ciate it. 

During the last ice storm the re
pair men for both Public Service 
and Telephone ran into a lot of 
strange things. One crew found 
wtKre a big otter uiiu a big rac
coon had gone some ways Up a 
Jirook and other crews reî ort that , 
hey ran into raccoons and skunks 

out prowling around this cold bleak 
weather. One old trapper said the 
only thing he could think of was 
that it's war time and anything is 
liable to happen. 

Had^ call the other morning 
from a butcher who wanted to buy 
a few shells to kill some hogs. It 
was a case of liick that I had a few 
for him. You can't buy a 22 shell 
anywhere that,I know of. The 
Govt; has asked the retum of all 
shells of that calibre. 

Now: that we are all walking don't 
forget hot, to Jay Walk. There are 
still a few cars on the -road and 
be sure to' walk on the left side of 
the road ' and face traffic. 

One of my readers asked me the 
other day. What is a quillpig? Well 
a quillpig. to you may be a hedge
hog, a porcupine or a porky. Take 
your pick: 

Junius T. Hanchett 
Attorney a t Law 

Antrim Center, N. H. 

COAL 
James A. Elliott 

Goal Company 
53 ANTRIM. N. H. 

When In Need of 

FIRE IN,SURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Call on 

W. C Hill.3 Agency 
Antrim. .V. H. 

plIK MOTTO: 

The Golden Rule 

WOODBURY 
Funeral Home 

AND 

Mortuary 
I'p-to-date Equipment and Ambulance 

Our Services from the first call 
ext'tnri to any New Englarld State 

Whore Qualit.v and Caft» meet' .vour 
own fictire. 

Tel. Hillsboro 71 3 
Day or Nieiit 

INSURANCE 
FIRE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

SURETY BONDS 

Hugh M. Graham 
Phone 59-21, Antrim. N. H. 

H. Carl Muzzey 
AUGTIONEER 

ANTRIM. N. H. 
,' Prreeit Right. Drop me a' 

pMtsl ekrd 

Telephone 37 -3 
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Buxmy Crib Cover 
For That Cute Baby 

NERVOUS? 
Mo Pep or Vitality? 

INDIGESTION? 
Feel All In? Rundown? 
AU thi*—aad cren •etioiu HIBCH. • 
oar ba due to B Comptts Vitamia 
SSdSa<7. Play aafel T t L GBOVIPS 
B CoBpfoe Vitamlof aad get aU the 
esedicsify recegnised B CompUaE Vita, 
mill*. Qntli? ~ potencf absolstelr 
soaiaatcedl tJoit for vait, yoa can't 

Stt finer malitf at aar price. Yet 
ROVJFS B CompIeaTVitafliin* ate 

onlr 29 cent* for tegmst 
•ixe... onlr a dollar for the 
large Jize—orer a month a 
•applr. Get GROVFS B 
Complex Vitamin* today! 

GROVES 
B COMPLEX 
V I T A M I N S 

BY r/.AKlV^ OF .£I"JV.0 O'JIMNi 

PAYING THE PIPER 
The "Helen van Pyne" of ihis 

letter called the tune 18 years 
ago, and noto she is protestitig 
against the terrible price she 
must pay the piper. For he tcill 
collect, whether she Ukes it or 
not . . . It's easy to say you are 
willing to take the consequences 
of an unconventional act. It's not 
qtiilts ao simple as (ill that, be-
cause you am't decide what the 
consequences are to be and when 
you are to be confronted tcith 
them. Sometimes they threaten 
the very happiness for which 
you once risked till. V 

^ „ ' I 

Helen begged him lo help her get a divorce from Harry « ^ ^ f « l « Jf^ P'"! 
ent position. Dick, newly made a lieutenant commander, would not hear of it. It 
might break into a scandal that would injure his career. 

By KATHLEEN NORRIS 

THE story of Pelen van 
Dvne is a most unusual 
oiie. Like all the rest of 

us she has carefully made her 
own troubles; built herself the 
cross she has to carry. But in 
her qas4 it wasn't the ignorance, 
stupidity or mere laziness that 
sotne of us can claim as sin ex
cuse; Helen deliberately broke 
the law, and now she has to 

, pay for it. 
- Eighteen years ago she was 
a beautiful woman of 22, mar
ried to the wrong man. There 

. wasn't any question, of his being the 
wrong man; he did not provide for 

, her, lie drank, he annoyed and hu
miliated her with what seenned ac
tual pleasure, and he openly said he 
didn't like her. She had been mar
ried three years when she m e t the 
m a n who, under happier circum
stances, would have been the ideal 
husband for her. 

Dick had everything. Charm, gen
tleness, manner, intelligence, suc
cess . He had been a young naval 
officer in the last war, but had after
ward resumed law studies and was 
a judge in a remarkably short t ime. 
Helen suffered all the agonies of 
frustrated love for a while, and then 
she and Dick left town, established 
themselves in a western state and 
prospered. They now have a boy of 
16 and a girl , two years younger. 
When an occasional old friend en
countered her, Helen a lways said 
that she had divorced Harry and. 
married Dick, but as a m a t t e r of 
fact there was no marriage. \Vhen 
she asked for it, Harry flatly re
fused to consent to a divorce, and 
as Helen had. already left him and 
gone to place herself under Dick s 
•protection, she couldn't with any 
dignity insist upon it. 

Happy Home and Children. 
Dick and Helen have a lovely 

home, friends, a prominent position 
in the small town where they live. 
The children go to high school and 
are preparing for college. Richard 
Junior happer.s to be a proud and 
dignified boy; he hos literary ambi-
tions and likes to refer ' to i-.is en-
ccttry, l-,is good blofid. his. Ameri
canism. P.-imela is frail, fine, sen-
sitive and both arc devoted passion
ately to their parents . 

Last February Dick quite sudden
ly rejoined the navy, and was sent 
o'vcrseas. Helen had little time to 
argue the situation with him before 
he left, but she did beg him to help 

• her get a divorce from Harty , and 
legitimize her present position. Dick, 
newly made a lieutenant comm.and-
er, would not hear of it. It might 
break into a scandal that would in
jure his career. Rumors would 
reach their own town and, above 
all. it would hurt the children. The 
only thing to do w a s to go on as 
they were, until some day Harry 
died, when they could quietly be 
married. 

Helen has not hoard from Dick 
since early in September. He is 
missing, perhaps dead, and if he 
doesn't come back her affairs will 
t e hopelbssly, complicated. For 
there is a rich old grandmother, as 
proud as Richard Junior, who is 
presently going to leave a good deal 
of money to Dick's children. But 
Helen is still Harry's wife under the 
law. Should Harry turn up he could 
wreck their l ives . Helen l^nows it 
and egorjizes over it. 

"I have not had one iVioment's 
peace of mind for months," she 
57rites. "We had drifted along com
fortably for so long without ever 
suspecting that anything would 

'^ring up this old trouble; no man 

ahd woman ever fe l t t h e m s e h e s so 
truly man and wife a s w e did. We 
never thought of the irregularity of 
our relationship; w e had decided 
once and for all that ours w a s a 
truer marriage than hundreds that 
are approved every day. I suppose 
we always intended to straighten it 
out, but the years went so fast and 
were so happy that nothing s&emed 
to be m.issing. 

Divorce Too Late . 
"Now, to go back to the old to\vn, 

hunt up Harry, and m a k e arrange
ments for a divorce without the chil- j 
dren suspecting that sbmething ex
traordinary w a s going on, is utterly 
out of the question. And even if I 
did, what would it accomplish since 
Dick is pot within reach? The slight
est suspicion of it would break P a m ' s 
heart, and shame m y proud, hand
some, confident boy. They would lose 
faith in their mother forever. 

"When Dick; and I first decided 
to take this s tep 18 y e a r s ago ," the 
letter goes on, "we faced the con
sequences — or thought we- did, 
squarely. We even spoke of a possi
ble child, and I r e m e m b e r saying 
that if we had one he or she would 
be a little gipsy who wouldn't vnny 
about conventional oversights . We ; 
felt that we were strong enough to ; 
rise above the law, and to us both it j 
seemed preposterous that an irre
sponsible, idle, impecunious and im-1 
provident man l ike Harry should 
have any power over our l ives . ] 

"But Dick Junior is NOT an un
conventional gipsy type of boy, and 
m y little P a m e l a is the clinging gen-
tie type, and I don't dare think ol 
what the truth would m e a n to them. 
What is the right way out, one that 
will save us a l l?" 

I'm not answering this letter, be
c a u s e , a s far as I can see , there is 
no ansv.er. When and if Dick Sen
ior comes home . after months,, it 
might be possible for Helen to per
suade him to m a k e things as right 
as they can be m a d e now. If he 
doesn't come back, perhaps Helen 
could confide in her mother-in-law, 
ask the old lady to m a k e the chil
dren of her son her heirs,. 

Hus|>and Always a T h r e a t 
To find Harry now wouldn't do 

much good because Helen, even if 
divorced, couldn't be married t o . 
Dick until Dick returns, and unless { 
Harry has somewhat improved he 
might seriously thrt^aten her peace 
of mind, and betray her to her chil
dren. 

So that the only thing to do is go 
oti this way for the present, and 
hope that t ime—time that brings 
about so many unexpected solutions 
to our human mis takes and prob
lems—will offer an, opportunity soon
er of later to straighten out all this. 

It is one thing to cal l the tune at 
22, and feel quite willing to face the 
consequences, and it i s another to 
pay the piper when he c o m f s around 
with his bill. R e a l consequence* 

i have a maddening w a y of being 
I much more coinpliQ«te<L ' 

Though the wind m a y howl moan-
fully and the icicles crackle coldly 

at your window 
these mornings 
when you arise 
to m e e t the day 
and all its tasks , 
a hot, well-bal
anced breakfast 
is bound to bring 
you to ;the alert 
in double quick 

t ime. Fruit or fruit juice will wake 
you first, then eggs , hot cereal , 
r o i s or flapjacks will do the rest 
toward gett ing you oh your way . 

Citrus friiit crops are especial ly 
good this winter and will be at yoiu" 
breakfast service with all their rich 
v i tamins , minerals and health-giv
ing qualit ies. • Their sparkle and 
freshness will give you a new start 
thfese busy mornings. 

Vitamin Cereals. 
It's a wonderful idea, to follow up 

the fruit course with one of those 
quickly prepared hot cereals which 
are so rich in vitamin Bl—that 
important vitamin you need daily 
for preventing nervousness, fatigue 
ahd rest lessness . 

There are several w a y s of doing 
up the hot cereals . The quick-cook
ing wheat and oat cereals m a y be 
readily prepared along with the rest 
of b r e a k f a s t - i n just a few minutes' 
t ime. If you have a deep-well cook
er on an electric range you can 
place the cereal in glass jars along 
with dried fruits you are able to 
obtain, turn on the unit overnight, 
ahd have fruit and cereal ready-to-

Don't hesitate at cooking the 
quick-cooking cereals: longer—they 
are improved in flavor and more 
palataWe if you give them a few 
ektra miriutcs. 

Coddled E g g s . 
Coddled or soft cooked eggs are 

m a d e , by bringing a sauce pan of 
water to a good boil. Then turn out 
the heat , transfer into it the e g g s 
with a spoon. Cover and let stand 5 to 
10 minutes depending upon the con
sistency of egg you desire. This is 
a good way to fix eggs—you can 
place; them in the • water while 
you're getting the rest of the break
fast. 

Change Soar Breakfasts. 
Fried mush is a wonderful brcak-

; fast food; serve it With syrup, but-
1 ter and honey, and even fried apple 
i rings—for a late Sunday morning 
i feast . . 
i Toasted English muffins teamed 
j with poached eggs—and a piece of 

broiled ham in-
between will work 
wonders toward 
gettiiig the fami
ly on its way out 
of bed. 

Packaged pan
c a k e m i x t u r e s 
wil l speed up the 
tempo at break
fast t ime. Serve them with butter 
or vitaminized margarine—honey 

i and butter syrup, melted together. 
!or dark c o m syrup flavored w i t h , a 
I map le extract are all that Could be 
I desired, luscious indeed. 
' No, I haven't forgotten omelets ! 

For a fluffy omelet allow 3 e g g s for 
2 people. Separate eggs , and beat 
each separately . Add % tablespoon 
c r e a m to yolks, salt and pepper, 

This Week's Breakfast 

Sliced Oranges 
Hot Oatmeal Honey Top Milk 

< Coddled E g g s 
•Butterscotch P e c a n Rolls 

Beverage 
•Recipe Given 

« * P E E K A B O O ! " s a y s bunny 
* from a m o n g colorful lazy-

daisy flowers — a charming and 
easi ly embroidered decoration for 
baby's carriage or crib cover. Just 
the thing for that n e w babyl 

Patten 393 contains a transfer pattern 
of a 12 by 13, a S by 9>/2 and six 3 by *V* 
Inch motifs; lUustraUons of aUtcbe*. Send 
your order to: 

Life Span of 5,000 Y e a r s 
The life span of the GisKit Se 

quoia trees i s bel ieved to be 5,00ft 
years . 

tfse at first 
sign of a 

then fold in stiffly beaten whites . 
Heat butter in skillet, pour in e g g s , 
cover and cook over low heat tintu 
mixture puffs, about 8 minutes , u n 
cover and finish cooking in s low 
oven (325 degrees) about 20 m m -
utes . Fold over and serve on w a r m 
platter. . „ 

Omelet Variations. 
If you have leftover h a m , sprinkle 

a few tablespoons of minced h a m 
over oinelet while 
It i s cooking. F o r 
a jelly omelet , 
spread a tables 
spoon of jel ly over 
surface of ohielet 
before folding it 
over—after it hais 

cooking completely . For 
occasions, spread sauteed 

Scwlnc circle Needlecratt Dept 
a EiEbtk Ave. New Xork 

Enclose 15 cents (plus one cent to 
cover cost of maiUns) for Pattern 

XlOa • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Address •««•'•! 

COLD 
i i i . 

TABLES, 
SALVE. V. 

NOSE DROPS. 
COUGH DROPS. 

Try'"aub-My.'n«n"—a Wenaetful Unlmenl 

F e a r of E v i l 
Often the feair of pne ev i l l eads 

us into a worse.—Boileau. 

•Genuine Fake' 

Lyna S a y s : 

Saying it Briefly: Saute minced 
onion and green pepper with left
over m e a t and enclose in pastry 
squares . Bake until crisply 
brown and serve with gravy. 

Alternate slicck of sauteed egg
plant and s l ices of leftover meat 
in casserole . Pour over it some 
tomato soup, sprinkle with grat
ed t h e e s e , heat, and presto! Your 
main dish is ready! 

Boil large onions, scoop out cen
ter, fill with hash, and heat, serve 
with gravy or tomato sauce . 

Scoop out centers froip pota
toes,! mash potatoes, mfac # i t h 
ground, leftover nieat, refill, heat 
and bring to the table . , 

finished 
special ~ —, -.r- . 
chicken l ivers before folding omelet . 

Freshly baked rolls with swirls of 
brown syrup and whole pecans on 
top are bound to make your break
fast a real ,pleasure. Make the rolls 
in the aftemoon—reheat for break
fast, for these won't dry out: 

•Butterscotch P e c a n Rol ls . 
(Makes 3 dozen) 

1 package yeast , compressed or 
granular 

H enp w a r m water 
Si enp milk, scalded, cooled to 
: lukewarm 
1 teaspoon salt 
V4 enp stigar 
Vt cap melted shortening 
2 eggs , wel l beaten 
About 4 cups sifted aH-parpos« 

flonr 
1 enp butter, softened 
1 enp brown sngar, packed firmly 
1 enp pecan m e a t s 
Pour ¥4 cup lukewarm water over 

yeast , add 1 tablespoon sugar, stir, 
let s U n d about 5 minutes . 
; Disso lve salt and remaining sugar 
in milk. When lukewarm add y e a s t 
and blend with 2 cups flour. Beat 
very thoroughly. Next , add e g g s 
and shortening. Mix well and beat, 
three minutes . Add reriiaining flour 
enough to 'make a smooth dough. 
Knead lightly on board about 5 niin-
"utes. U s e only enough flour tb keep 
dough from sticking. Dough shonld 
be kept as soft as possible. Grease 
top and let rise until doubled. Fold 
dough down again and let rise again 
until doubled. 

To shape: roll dough into oblong 
pieces until Vi inch thick. Spread 
with butter, brown sugar and nuts. 
Roll as for jelly roll. Cut into 1 to 
1>4 inch s l ices . Use muffin t ins, 
a d d ' » 4 spoonful of butter, and a 
few niatmeats to each pan. P l a c e 
rolls of dough, cut side down on 
each pan. Let rise again until dou
ble. Bake ?bout 12 to 15 mimites 
in a hot (400 to 425-degree) oven. 
Remove from pans immediate ly . 

Quick Coffee Cake. , 
H enp batter 
1 cop sagar 
1 egg 
1% caps floor 
214 teaspoons baking powder 
V* teaspoon salt 
1 cap milk 
1 teaspoon vaoil la 

Cream butter and Sugar. Add egg 
and beat until light. Add sifted dry 
ingredients alternately with milk and 
beat for several minutes . Add va
nilla and pour into a .greased , shal
low pan. Spread with, topping and 
bake in a moderate (350-degree) 
oven 25 to 30 minutes . 

Topping. 
2 e g g whi tes 
1 cap brown sngar 
Nutmeats 

Beat egg whites stifT. Fold in 
sugar. Spread on batter and sprin
kle with chopped nutmeats . 

Have you « particular household or 
cooking problem on u^irh you would like 
expert advice? Wriui to Miss Lynn Ch<wi-
bert at Western N,M!spaper Vmon, 210 
South Desplaines StreH, Chicago, lUtnot*, 
expleining your problem fuUr Jf htr. 
Please enetote a stamped, self-addressed 

" • S S S L S ^ T e ^ S ' & w n - p e r Vntai. 

F o r a decade after 1920, Alceo 
Dossenaj an Ital ian sculptor, so 
c leverly imitated the works of old 
mas ters that, unknown to him, un
scrupulous dea lers sold m a n y . o f 
them a s genuine, s a y s Collier's. 
After the expose , Dossena b e c a m e 
famous and h is imitations were 
eager ly sought. 

At an auction of his work in 
N e w York in 1933* every purchas
er requested and received a cer
tificate from the Italian govern
ment guaranteeing each piece to 
be a "genuine fake ." 

IN 

[New York City{ 
B O O M S W n H B A I 

SmGLB$^SO 
from ^ 

fnm ^y 
ReoBt oilb.raaaia* wittr. 
Siade from COO • Double Irom 
JJ.OO«Speei>l trtckly »>••. 

Tve Atr-Ceaditioaed Restianau ' 
V Thes.J.Kdlr.MM«ctr | 

I T f U7 WBST 43rd ST. 
at Timss Sgitart 

'"l-he ^€UM44A 

UliiRininoRiiinG 
COAL HEATEB 

eauie suffering from cold 
by f'^iVtr* in dli* aecdon of 

the country. There stiU i* a plen. 
tiful supply of c o a l . . . and aow the 
famou* WARM MORNING Coal Heater 
i* available for home usel The release of 
dli* remarkable heater...many.dion*and* 
of which are in use i a Army camp* 
throughout the Natioa . . . ha* w e ap* 
prewTand saaction of the War Produc 
tion Board and the War Department. 
These high authoritie* want every petsoa 
to have sufficient warmdi for comfort 
and to *af egaard healdu . 

The WARM MORNING U a aew and differeat 
coal heater with patented conttrucdoa features 
that result in remarkable heating efficiency. Coal 
heating with a WARM MORNING is dean, con-
venient, safe, healthful, dependable and econom-
icaL You are assured an alnudance of heat wnea 
and where yon want it. 

See your stove Ot coal dealer today . . . tee the 
WARM MORNINGI 

TESTED AND APPROVED t By ANTTOACrTB 
INDUSTRIES LABORATORIES • ByBlTUMI. 
N O U S COAL UTlLIZA-nON COMMnTEE • 
By HOUSEHOLD SEARCHLIGHT TESTING 
LABORATORIES and many diousaad* of users. 
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10. KeU* fira 24 to M haws In eoM 

weetjien aeveral day* te ""d 

11. YeerbsiMisWAilMevwvHOIM. 
INQ wiMa yarn awaken regardl*** 
ef tjsa weather. 
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14.MBlMWe, 
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' TQE WILL OF 
BUBIPBREY Z. CLEEK 

I, Hamphrey Z. Cleek, being, ot 
•oimd mind, do make this tny last 
will and testament. I hereby give 
•nd bequeath: 

To my, wife, Zenobia Cleek, my 
old five-passenger coupe in the hope 
she may get tires for it after the 
war; the two gallons of gasoline left 
in ihe tank at the time it was put 
up, and the road maps which I wish 
her to keep if only in memoir of the 
happy days when they meant any
thing: I also give to her the car 
battery in the sincere hope it is not 
too far gone to be charged up, .the 
six (6) cans of assorted soups,which 
will b^ found in my. strongbox at the 
Mercantile Trust company, the can 
of hash which is in iny safe and the 
three (3) tins of sardines which she 
WUl find behind the clock in the 
kitchen. Also all can openers in 
my possession. ' 

II 
To my daughter, Allagala, the four 

(4) cans of peachesi the two (2) 
cans of sauerkraut and the small can 
of tongue which was left me by my 
late Un^e Frisby, and the pre-war 
jar of pitted cherries which I won as 
first, prize in the 1942 Toopsey 
Heights Golf Club Fall Tournament. 

n i 
To my older son, Buckingham, my orig

inal Hochstoff oil panting "Gentleman 
Etttintf'. and my Gabiny stilUife "Tender-
loin Steak," the mere iiapeetioh of which 
has meant so niueh to me in the last few 
months. 

IV 
To my younger son, Chidsey, my 

watch, the old family carving knife 
so reminiscent of better days, and 
my collection of American restau
rant menus, with the request that he 
treasure especially the ones showing 
dollar table d'hote meals and 40-cent 
luncheon specials with meatballs. 

V , 
To niy sister, Phroniisia Dibbels, 

the Cleek family coffee pot, which 
will be of much value as an antique, 
in testifying to the life of a bygone 
America. 

VI • 
To my cousin, Zeke Fetherstone, 

the old tire which now hangs in the 
garage and which can be retreaded 
in more opulent times. 

VII 
To my aunt, Ella Belle Burpey, the 

second-string percolator, not because of 
any possible utility, but for whatever sen-
timental valtte.it may possess for her. 

VIII 
To my nephew, Gideon Blood

worm, my oil ration card. It was 
never any good to me, but he is 
a inan of energy and determination 
and may be able to do something 
with it. ' 

IX 
' To Samantha McCarthy Persky 

Schmalz, maid in the Cleek house
hold for the unusual period of almost 
seven successive \yeeks (unless she 
shall have carried out in the mean
time her threats to go to work in 
the powder mill), any lamb chops 
that may be in the icebox and a half-
pound of butter in appreciation of 
incredibly long service in my house
hold. 

Signed, 
HUMPHREY Z. CLEEK. 

Codicil. 
Having overlooked it inadvertently 

in the above, I wish that any sugar 
and such grains of cofTce as may be 
anywhere in my possession go tb my 
wife outright. I also lea'''e to her, 
in trust, my 1934 Eagle bicycle. 
Nothing can prove of greater value 
to her in the present shape of things. 

* * * 
FAIR WARNING 

Of little things so much depends; 
Beware ot false acclaim. 

So watch the guys who pose as 
friend^. 

Yet mispronoonce yonr name. 
—MERRILL CHILCOTE. 

* * * 
O P A has' cracked down on bowling 

alleys now, making titem reduce 
their rates. They were only making 
pin money, as it was. 

* * * 
Motorists are going to be rolling their 

own if the gas shortage continues much 
longer.—Joe Nolan. 

• • • • » . 

"Winter m a y b e difficult."—Herr 
HiUer. * 

T h e unders tatement ot the 
month . 

• , • • 
"We h a v e not done the s l ightest 

thing to F r a n c e , England or e v e n to 
America ."—Adolf Hitler. 

Now, come Adolf, don't you remember 
that time you dropped ashes on the par. 
lor rug? 

. 0 • • 
Henderson e a m e in like a Iamb 

bat h e is going oat Uke a Leon. 
• * 0 

"It's hard to think of the fuel oil 
mess today and realize that this ad
ministration was once accused of 
'turning on the heat,' " says Elmer 
Twitchell. 

0 • . • 

FORWARD LOOKERS 
A wise old droop 

Was Chester Lowe: 
He sold 'his car 

Two years ago! 
• 0 • 

If you're out in an auto today the 
burden of proof that you should not 
have your gas card revoked is on 
you, should a policeman hold you 
up. Elmer Twitchell was stopped 
this morning and his alibi was that 
he was driving down to the ration 
board to see about coupons for ge^ 
ting a horse. 

TERNS 

For All Occasions. 
^ 0 DESIGN is more Successful 
^.^ fpr an all-occasion dress than 
the classic shirtwaist! In this but
ton-front version you also have a 
dress which can be slipped on in 
a twinkle and a dress which may 
be effectively decorated with a row 
of handsome buttons and a stun
ning belt. 

• 0 • ' 
' Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1648-B is de* 

Signed for sizes 14. 16.. 18. 20; 40 and 42. 
Corresponding bust measurements 32, 34, 

TN THE good old days when dress-
* makers weire paid according to 
the number of spools of thread they 
used, the empty spools were saved 
until enough had been accumulat
ed to make a corner what-not or 
banging shelves. Now, with ma-

THREAD yiRES 
TMR0U6H SPOOLS 
BETWEEN SHEIVES 

WIND FRONT 

7 / END OP lOOP) 

chines whirring for defense sew
ing, it is again easy to save enough 
spools for one of these quaint sets 
of shelves. 

You will need 60 spools; 12% feet 
of wire just stiff enough to bend easr 
ily; and three boards of the size 
desired for the shelves. Either a 
stain or a paint finish may be used. 

• • * 
NOTE: These spool shelves are from 

Bool< 3 ot the series of eight booklets 
which Mrs. Spears has prepared for our 
readers. There arc directions for an end 
table of spools in Bool< 5 and a comer 
what-not in Book 7. Eaeh of these book* 
lets contains more than 30 other fascinat
ing things to make for the home* Copies 
are 10 cents each postpaid, and should be 
ordered direct from 

MBS. RVtH WTETH SPEARS 
Bedford UiUs New York 

Drawer » 
Enclose 10 cents for each book de

sired. 
Name 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

36,. 38, 40 and 42. Size 16 (34) short 
sleeves, requires 4 yards 39-lncb material; 
Z'A yards tS4-lnch: 

Superb Blonse Styles. 
n p H E newly popular round iieok-
•'- line is featured in our No. 1 

style . . i won't it be pretty in soft 
voile or flower sprigged challis? 
The No. 2 style is the classic shirt
waist, with long or short sleeves-r-
make it in broadcloth, flannel, 
pique or rayon crepe. 

• • '•. ^ 
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1705-B Is de

signed for sizes 10, 12. 14, 16, 18 anid 20. 
Corresponding bust measurements ^, 30, 
32, 34. 36 and 38. Size 12 (30) No. 1 
style requires IVa yards 35 or 39.ineh 
material. Ko. 2 style, long sleeves, 2>/( 
yards. 

Send your order to: , 

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
106 Seventh Ave. New York 

Enclose 20 cents In coins for each 
pattern desired. 
Pattern No Size 
Name , 
Address 

I ASK Me 
? 
? 

I A General Quiz 
ANOTHER f 

•» 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 

o - c ^ t ^ cv. tw tN-cw <^ c^ fw c^ c*. ( ^ c^ c*. ew «v. fw cw 

The Queatiotu 

1. Who are the hoi polloi? 
2. What kind of an a n i m a l i s a 

loggerhead? 
3. \Vhat city in the United States 

uses the same name twice? 
4. What is the total continental 

area of the United States? 
5. When intact how tall w a s the 

Great P y r a m i d of Gizeh? 
6. How great is air pressure at 

sea level? 
7. \Vhat i s the difference be

t w e e n a fog and a cloud? 

The Anatttera 

1. The masses; the populace. 
2. A large turtle foimd in the 

Atlantic ocean'. 
3. Walla Walla, Wash. • 
4. The area is 3,026,789 square 

miles, 52,630 of which are water 
surface. 

5. The pyramid w a s 481 feet tal l . 
6. More than a ton to the square 

foot. 
7. It is a difference of height 

from the earth. Fog is a cloud on 
' earth. A cloud is a fog in the sky. 

Here's a tip for business girls! 
When a stocking brealcs into a little 
ladder and you haven't the time or 
the materials to mend it, just put 
a tiny dab of ordinary office paste 
at each end of the "run" and it 
will stop it from running any far
ther. Nail varnish, too^ if you 
happen to have some in your bag;, 
will do as well. 

• * * , 
The National Bureau of Stand

ards does not recommend the use 
of oil paints on concrete, but says 
that if the concrete is thoroughly 
dry and remains dry, house paints 
can be used. . 

• , • > • • • • • • • • • • • • • « " - • • • • 

.Mice have a great dislike of pep
permint. A little oil of peppermint 
placed round their haunts will soon 
drive the pests away. 

Double Up 
. The chorus girl was tellmg the 
other girls in the dressing-room all 
about her birthday party. 

"You should have seen the 
cake," siie told her companions. 
"It was marvelous. There were 
seventeen candles oh it—one for 
each year." 

There was a disbelieving silence 
for a moment or two, then her 
best friend Smiled. ''"', 

"Seventeen candles, eh?" she 
purred. "What did you do—buirn 
them at both ends?" 

"A more devoted couple I never 
met," said Mrs. Robinson to her 
neighbor. "They got so hot in an 
argument as to which One loved 
the other the most that they're 
not on speaking terms." 

He Got It 
He—My train goes in fifteen min

utes. Can yoii not give me one 
ray of hope before I leave you, 
forever? 

She—Er—that clock is half an 
hour, fast. 

- _Core and slice apples, put into a-
baking disli and cover with cream. 
Add sugar and spices, if desired. 
Bake for 20 minutes, or until ap
ples are soft. 

Grease accumulations can be re
moved from clogging drain pipes 
by putting baking soda down the 
drain and then pouring in a little 
vinegar. 

o e e 
Kerosene wiU soften shoes and 

boots that have been hardened by 
water, and will render them pli
able. 

• • • • ' 

In lieii of anything Better; cig
arette ashes make a good silver 
polish. 

• • • , • • • . 

Cook rice quickly in a quantity 
of salted boiling water and pour 
it into a colander. The grains will 
be tender and whole. But be sure 
to save the water, to starch any 
delicate-texture wash goods. 

Don't put furniture near hot 
radiators; don't put it near open 
windows: and don't let your house 
got too dry. 

Enamel is a glassUke product 
and is subject to cracking with 
sudden changes of temperature. 
Wash the enamel, on your stoves 
with' a rhild soap, allowing enough 
time for the stove to cool before 
washing. 

Iht COMFORT and 
HAPPINESS of 

WOMEN 
depend upon the healthy petfonn-
ance of the female system. Hum-
phrey8."ll" is a helpful aid in reliev
ing the discomforts of irregular or 
scanty periods when due to function
al disorders. 304. dd^^ ^ t f 9 9 

HUMPHREYS 1 1 
FAMILY M E D I C I N E S S INCE 1 8 5 4 

Majority at Marriage 
..Kansas .is the oiily state .in Nvhich 

males and females, When married, 
attain their majority, at the age of, 
lis years and then revert to minor
ity, until they "are 21, if one partner 
dies or the couple is divorced. . 

IH Yof^rcH'^s 
may be quickly relieved with seelliing/ 
msdleatcd; time-tested Resinol. Tryltl 

Nine-Leaf Clover 
Archer Herrick of Saco, Maine, 

has succeeded in growing a nine-
leaf clover. He also has a collec
tion of four, Ave, six, seven and 
eight-leaf clovers. 

rrbe qnality that long ego lifted Clapper out of the nick 
of eolumsists ia his knack of translating some event into 
sousd sense on the very day that people want to hear 
about it. Somehow he manages to siove a half-step faster 
than the mass mind." —TIME.MaeaiiBe 

Handicapped 
A company of recruits, having been 

issued with netv, boots, went for a route 
march to"run them in." At the end of 
the march, one man was missing. '̂ 

When eventually rounded up and, 
asked where he had been he replied: 

"My boou were tied together, ser
geant, so I couldn't get along as fast 
as the, other chaps." ' 

His Lot 
"How many times shall I.bow?" 

said the novice entertainer at the 
battalion variety show. 

"Bow?" said the stage manager. 
"No bowing for you, you'll have 
to duck." 

Time for It 
"George looks worried today. What's 

wrong with him?" 
"Oh, he's been contesting his wifes 

will." 
"His wife's will? I didn't know she 

was dead." 
"She isn't." 

Man, they say, is made of dost. 
But some women ttiink it is gold 
dust. 

ANALYZES THE NEWS 
EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY AT 

10:OOP.M.-Yanked Network 
SPONSORED BY THE MAKERS OF . 

IMPROVED WHITE OWL CiaiRS 

.Mis s Liberty's Book j represents the law . On i t in block 
T h e book held by Miss Liberty in le t ters i s the date , Ju ly 4, 1776, a s 

her s tatue in N e w York harbor I m e a n i n g "l iberty based on l a w . " 

tRADF 

Lost, a dsngfa doe to a cold-thanks to the sooth* 
ins action of Smith Brothers Cough Drops; 
Smith Bros. Cough; Drops contain a special 
blend of medicinal ingredients, blended with 
prescription care. And they still cost only S< a 
box. Yet, a mekd cheeks tbat tieJile. 

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS 
BLACK OR MENTHOL—5* 

SAVE Your Money and Your Coimtry 
• By Buying U. S. War Bonds * 

T h e fovorite dgarette witli men :a dbe 
Navy, Army, Marines, and Coast Gtiard 
is Camel. (Based on actual sales cecotds 
i n Canteens and Post Exchanges.) 

H»iemtn±oipftta»*em tlipuoifliliJiMiiii'tbeofc 

.Slaiide>Jlfaiidfcliit.WrW«ilili<g>8« ScW»wY«rii.liy. 
—.Aitvartiaanwot. 
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CAPITOL 
HiLLSBOiRO, N. H. 

Buy .Wac-Stamps afid Bonds at This Theatrel 

CHAMGK IN P b L I C Y - S T A R T l N G J A N . 3 1 
M A T I N E E S - M o n d a y . Thnraday. and Friday at g«00 P.M. 

ONK COMPLETE E V E M N U SHOW ONLY ON 
Monday. Tneaday. Tliaiaday and Friday 

Show atarta at 7«45 p. m. Doora open at 7 t30 p. m. 

TWO COMPLETE E V E N I N G SHOWS SATURDAY and 
S U N D A Y EVENINGS—Starting at Regolar Time 

Theatre Cloaed Wedneadaya Hecanae oi Fuel Emergency 

ENDS THURS. 
JAN. 28 

FRI.,'SAT., 
JAN. 29. 30 

Faetest Nawa Story af the Year! 
'^BERLIN 

CORRESPONDENT" 
with 

Dam Aidrews mi VIriinia Gllsiore 

Don Amecbe and Joan Bennett 

"GIRL TROUBLE^' 

T W O GREAT HITS! 
luck Jones ani Tin MGC8| 

''GHOST TOWN 
LAW" 

Chipter 2 "PERILS OF TKE ROYAL IWOUNTED" 

SUN., MON. and TUES. JAN. 31, FEB. I, 2 

ERROL FLYNN, RONALD REGAN and ALAN HALE 

' . i n 

"DESPERATE JOURNEY" 
COMING THURS. 

LORETTA YOUNG 
BRIAN AHERNE in 

Grammar School 
News-Hillsboro 

Airy cfionga in tha ntaol than w6uldradue4 or /nereose tfce above 
.oereenfos** prepert/onaf«f)r. 

Vorfefy matth (/rvao heart, kiditay, ate.) era no* rastridlad. Eaeh 
serfing of thata meats added to your 2Vfc/b. weeWy shore of ra-
slrielad meofs wiff /ncr»as« the afcove percenfoges obouf as followts 
C<doriotWc,i>rotaln3%,phosphorut 2ii% iron 8%, vHaminAIA^e, 
ffu'am/flc 2V49Sv riboflovin ?%/ n/aefn 7% vHamin C ?i4%. , 

Sletlttlet from Natl Live stock « Meat Beard 

Today the words "vitamins" and 
"health-protective elements'' in food are 
on eveiyone's tongue. Make it your busi
ness to know how these health essentials 
can be retained in food by proper cook
ing and careful storage. 

In this tremendous effort to build a 
strong America, cooking plays a vital, 
never-ending job. By cooking food 
healthfully, you preserve its maximum 
vitamin content. Your present electric 
range can help you serve better meals 
with less effort. It's speed and efficiency 
saves vitamins for Victory . . . . and time 
for Red Cross and other essential activi
ties. 

ft 

COLLECT WAR STAMPS \ . . AND 
START A BOOK OF OUR FREE 

V-MENU RECIPES 

* ^ UBUC SERVICE CO. 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS 

Hillsboro 
Herbert Yeaton, Jr., is employ

ed it Carpenter's Filling Station in 
IJenniker. 

Warren Day is at the Margaret 
Pillsbury hospital in Concord for 
observation and treatment. 

.Mr. and Mrs. Elton Matthews' 
are moving irom the Daniels tene-
meut into the apartment ori Main 
street, occupied by. the late Mrs. 
Robert. Robertson, 

Walter Teed, who has been man
ager of the Capitol Theatre for the 
past year, is going to Randolph, 
.Mass., where he has accepted an 
attractive proposition. Robert 
Keyes of Skowhegan, Me , will be 
the new manager of this theatre. 
•Mr. Keyes has recently been as
sistant manager or the Satuii The
atre in Scituate, Mass. 

William Dumais aud his pair of 
horses hitched to a big sled are 
proving the popularity of a straw 
ride pn a moonlight night, even 
when the temperature sinks dose 
to zero. Uumais claims that the 
sledding just now is the best in 
years.. It is not unusual for a par
ty of 20 or 30 young people to take 
a ride at least once a week. 

William R. Gray, Hillsboro, has 
been duly accepted as a member of 
The Ameiican Jersey Cattle Club, 
New .York. Jersey breeders/be-

[ fore accepted, must be American 
! citizens, be nominated by a mera-
I ber of the Club, have signatures of 
five members knowing him to be 
a careful and reliable, owner and 
breeder of jerseys, and be finally 
approved by the Cliib Board of 
Directors Membership in the Jer
sey Club entitles one to all voting 
privileges and determining of pol
icies for the improvement and pto-
motion of the Jersey breed. There 
are 45,000 breeders of Jerseys in 
America. A total of 42% of all 
dairy cattle in America are of the 
Jersey breed. , 

V . . . — 
Card of Tbaaki 

It is with sincere appreciation 
that I wish to thank all the friends 
who sent me gifts and cards dur
ing my recent illness. Their kind 
thoughtfulness helped a lot while 
I was in the hospital. 

Pvt. Donald Harrington * 

LISABEL GAY'S COLUMN 

Arthur Whitney is entering Mar
garet Pillsbury hospital this week 
for observation and treatment 

Mrs. Grace Perry has retumed to 
her home on Whittemore street af
ter spending several weeks with 
her daughter in Mehrose, Mass. 

A letter from Pvt. Howard Clark 
just received was written from .a 
hospital where he was feeling, and 
breathing much better after an 
operation on his nose. He asked me 
to say "Thank you" to the Hillsboro 
Town Baseball team for the gift 
sent to hhn, also to the Junior 
Fortnightly club, Smith Memorial 
church and all others who , have 
sent him cards and gifts. 

News is scarce but there's still 
plenty of weather. This Monday is 
cloudy and gray, no sun, half mis
ty but not cold. Thanks be! If it 
grows cold too soon it will be some 
slippery. I wish I were sanguhie 
enough to be comforted by the as
surances of a would be weather 
prophet that the rest of the win
ter would not be so bad because 
the first three days of whiter be
ginning. Dec. 21 govern the rest of 
winter. 

2 REASONS WHY YOU CAN AND SHOULD 
INCLUDE THE MOVIES ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST! 

1 . The O P A Says . . . . 
You may attend the Movies 
when you drive into town to 
shop, attend Church, ride to 
and from work, or on any oth
er approved business. 

Saturday I actually heard the 
jingle of sleigh bells, ndt exactly 
sleigh bells either for the bells were 
at the horses necks for the horses 
drew a sled instead of a sleigh. But 
those bells sounded good to me. 
They reminded me of the hours I 
spent when a youngster waiting 
and listenhig for the jingle jangle 
of bells—sometimes cow bells-r-that 
told me Frank was coming home 
'for supper. Sometimes above the 
bells I heard hun whistling or his 
vociferous "wha hush gees and 
haws" as the tired oxen neared 
home. The three bells usually on 
each shaft of a sleigh were very 
pleasant to hear but the long strhig 
of small bells that went around the 
horse's body always sounded the 
merriest to me, probably because 
we didn't have that kind! 

Top Kick Plagued With 
Two Sfits of Twin Names 

CAMP BLANDING, FLA.-When 
1st Sgt. William Moulton of Burling
ton, vt., yolls down the company 
street for "Private Meunier" his 
troubles begin. From various tents 
emerge four Privates Mouniet—Leo, 
Leo, Rone and Rene. To add to the 
sergeant's confusion, they are all 
from Burlington, though unrelated. 
Fortunately they have different 
middle initials, and lo simplify mat
ters the sergeant now calls them by 
initials such as "L.P.," "L.Z.," 
"R.J." and "R.R." 

V . . . — 
Snnff StiU Used 

Contrary to popular belief, the use 
of snufl is not dying out. Produc
tion increased from a little less than 
4,000,000 pounds in 1880 to more than 
41,000,000 pounds in 1929. Last year 
38,000,00 pounds was produced ac
cording to official figures. 

RepolrUcl hy Patricia Pbalpa 

GRADE n . 
We made shadow pictures for 

covers to our winter bird books. So 
far we have learned about the 
chickadee, tlie junco, and the blue 
j a y . • ; ; • , • • ' , 

Our whole class made posters on 
washing hands. 

Those in our class who have bad 
perfect attendance for nine weeks 
are Cynthia Cross and Dean Jordan. 

GRA!DEnL 
Our class had perfect attendance 

this-week. This makes fen -weeks of 
perfect attendance.. 

Alice Dutton, Georgia McNally 
and Jean Murdough have not been 
absent or tardy this year. 

We know our tables pi two's aind 
three's. We have started learning 
our four's. 

Six of us had one hundred in 
Spelling Friday. 

GRADE IV. 
We won the civic ciip again this 

week. 
. We have made two health posters 
for thescrieip book. 

GRADE yi . 
I We have, just finished studying 
Europe. We will now begin to study 
Asia. Our room alone has bought 
$414.10 in defense stamps. We are 
making posters about collecting 
books for soldiers. 

GRADE vn.' 
Tlie following pupils were excused 

early last Friday for not being ab 
sent or tardy for the past nine weeks 
and also for having "A" ih conduct: 
Arlene Belisle, Corinne Duval, 
Catherine Hill, Atheleah Hutchinson, 
Betty McNally, Melita Whitcomb and 
Bernard Richardson., 

Report cards were given out last 
Monday. One half of our school 
year has.passed with much to be 
done duiring the next half. 

Our grade has bought $420.15 
worth of War Bonds and Stamps. 
We are proud ,ot our record. 

GRADE Viri. 
In our . Arithmetic contest. Floyd 

Jones is tlie captain of "The Flying 
Tigers," James Boyd, captain of 
''The Victory Team," Jimmy Dodds, 
captain of "The Commandos," War
ren Fisher, captain of "The 4th Bat
talion." 

, At the end of last week the 4th 
Battalion was ahead. 

The following • people got out 
early Friday afternoon because they 
hadn't been tardy, nor absent for 9 
weeks: Rita Davis, Warren Fisher, 
Charles Gee, Edward Gee, John 
McNally, Maxine Newhall and Irene 
St. Lawrence. 

V . . . — 
MARINE CORPS TO ENLIST 

SEVENTEEN YEAR OLD MEN 

Hillsboro High 
HUlaboro Third Team Win* From 

Henniker Second Teantt 2 4 - 1 5 
Hillsboro's third team was ably 

represented by the follbwinR. play
ers: Leroy Gilbert, John Gavlak, 
Alfred "Tookie" Spofford, Her
bert Verry, Donald Evans, Ernest 
Whitney. 

"Tookie" SpofiEord, our hiRh 
scorer and youngest player, helped 
make the game worth watching. 

Hillaboro SeeondTenmLoeee 
B y S o o r e of 2 4 - S 8 

Our school was represented by 
the following boys: Frank Duval, 
Leroy Gilbert, John Gavlak, Al
fred Spofford, Arthur Kendrick, 
Robert Sti Lawrence dnd Robert " 
Flint. 

Kendrick and St. Lawrence were 
tied for highest scores, with Flint 
second. , 

This week Tuesday we play Pen
acook on Its floor. 

Htllaboio Lo^ea to Hanoook 
Boya and Girla 

On January 19, Hillsboro J:. V ŝi. 
traveled to Hancock, where we 
lost to this high spirited team to 
the tune of 36 to 25. 

High scorer for Hillsboro was 
Donald Sjpe, with Frank Duval a 
close second. 

The Hancock girls came here 
for a close game with our girls' 
team. We lost this game by only 
one point, 9 to 8. 

Our high scorer was Fern Gbad-
wick, wbo made half of the total 
points. 

gfeaiora Sponaor Satarday Danee 
The seniors sponsored a suc-

cessfur dance, Saturday, January 
2 3 . ' • 

This dance was organized by the 
following boys and girls: 

Refreshment committee: Chair-
man, jFern Chadwick; Maxine Den
nis, Robert. David.'on and Donald 
Sipe. 

iMusic committee: Eleanor Jack
son, chairman; Rudy Nally, Rob
ert Flint and Charles Feldblum. 

Tickets: Bernic; Coad, chairman; 
Herbert Verry. 

Refreshments of sandwiches and 
soft drinks were served. 

Military Drill Popalar 

Under the leadership of Mr. 
Bell, Hillsboro high school stu-
dents are having an elementary 
course of military drill and calis
thenics.. 

Erery boy aud girl participates 
in this program. We have been 
forced toreairange our schedule to 
accommodate the large girls' class. 

V . . . — 

Save Heating Fuel , . . 
Shut down your heat turn off 
your lights and enjoy a good 
movie! 
To ^cep a large crowd comfortably ettt«r-
uined at the Theatre require* only a small 
fraction of the fuel which i« uaed ia your 
home! 

BRING ALONG YOUR NEIGHBORS AND ENJOY YOUR PATRIOTISM AT 

CAPITOL THEATRE, "'LLSBORO 

The enlistment of a number of 
17 year old men in the United 
Stales .Marine Corps before the end 
of January has been authorized in 
the state of Ne.w Hampshire, Cap
tain Neill T. E. O'Malley of Man
chester auuouuced this week. 

17 year old men enlisted will be 
transferred from Manchester in 
groups between now and next 
Monday, Captain O'Malley said, 
and it is probable that the men 
will remain in groups throughout 
their recruit, training at Parris 
Island, South- Carolina. 

He added that tip untilthisweek 
no provisions had been made for 
the enlistment of 17 year old men 
in the Marine Corps during the 
month of February, but that en
listments had been authorized dur
ing the present week, 

The.se enlistments can be made 
at the Marine Corps recruiting of
fices in Manchester, Dover, Clare
mont and Laconia. 

V . . . — 
An Indian SnperstitioB 

It is aa old superstition in India 
that if a girl permits her hair to 
curl in ringlets when she is mar
ried, she will.^i time, lose her hus
band. So the young Hindu bride 
usually cuts any unruly ringlets 
from her head and plasters her hair 
down flat, in order to insure for her
self a happy married life. 

Upper Village 
ICpper Village School ?7otes 

John Jolly cut some of his fin
gers quite badly la t̂ Saturday. 

Thoae who had one hundred per 
cent' in spelling last week are 
Charlotte Lyman, Barbara Wes-
cott, Edward Sweeney, Patricia 
Perham, Junior Bumford, Priscilla 
Nissen, Kathleen Powell, Marilyn 
Wescott, Caroline Sweeney, Valer
ie Bumford, Clifford Bumford. 

We received our report cards 
Monday. 

On Monday we bought $5.70 
worth of defense stamps, 

Melody Bumford was sick and 
not able to attend school all of last 
week. 

Miss Lillian Johnson has been 
ill and unabltr to attend .school. 

Miss Helen Nissen from Lowell 
has been spending a few days at 
home. 

Kenneth Crane is entertaining 
his cousin, Merrill Holt, from 
Mount Hermon, Mass. 

W. H. Lyman, Mrs. We.scott and 
Miss Christine Sweeney all have 
jobs in the mill downtown. 

V . . . — 
Origin of Roman Numerals 

The origin of the Roman numerals 
V and X is not definitely known. It 
has been suggested that V or 5 rep
resents the open hand with the fin
gers, except the thumb, held togeth
er, X or 10 is possibly double V. 

D A N C E 
GRANGE HALL, HILLSBORO 

Saturday Night, January 30 
Dancing from 8 to 12 

Mu$ic by MOSLEY'S Orchestra 
AdntiMien SSc (tax included) 

MATTHEWS 

Funeral Home 
Hillsboro Lower Village 

. Under the personal ' 
direction of 

FRED H. MATTHEWS 
Sympathetic and efficient seroiet 

laUhtn ihe means of all 
AMBULANCE 

Phona Uppar Villaf a 4-31 
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